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Shukla said that other non-tradi-
tional organizations are participat-
ing as well. "I was in Washington,
D.C. so we tried to get government
agencies and organization that
don't normally come here to our
fair. Also great for undergraduates
is that there's going to be study
abroad organizations represented as
well. 'I:he career fair Isn't about just
finding jobs but also about finding
resources so we're having career
service there," he said.

With 195 companies in atten-
dance, Shukla estjmated that about
$95,000 will be raised for senior
class events, such as a trip to a
Celtics game, a movie preview
night, a night at the Wang Center,
and senior sociaf hours.

Other career fair planned
In addition to today'~ career fair,

later career fair plans are already in

The Weather
Today: Cloudy, 70°F (21°C)

Tonight: Partly cloudy, 75°F (24°C)
Tomorrow: Partly sunny, 78°F (25°C)

Details, Page 2

making their goals clear.

Candidates focus on class unity
Aside from housing, freshmen

candidates have cited increased
class unity and more class' events as
primary goals. Dances, picnics,
study-breaks, and fundraisers were

Career Fair, Page 21
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The Class of 1999 Career Fair,

held today in Johnson Athletic
Center from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
mark 'the beginning of the career
fair season for this academic year.

"Last year they had 143 compa-
nies so in term of heer numbers
we definitely have a lot more com-
panies coming, about 195 compa-
nies and organizations," said Pooja
Shukla '99, president of the senior
class.

"One of the things we should
emphasize is that tbe career fair is a
iot more diverse than it has been in
the past years. We don't just have
the traditional companies that come
each year," Shukla said, stating that
besides engineering, investment
banking, and consulting firms, the
class council also worked with the
Biology Undergraduate Student
Association to get biotechnology
companies to a.ttend.

By May K. Tse
STAFF REPORTER

Caree

states that housing choice "is one of
the best policies that MIT has," and
candidates. for all positions seemed
to agree. Though mandatory on- .
campus housing for' freshmen will
not directly affect the Class of 2002,
it has become a major concer.n.
While the UA does not have an offi-

, cial position on housing choice,
many potential freshmen officers are

02139

tions are largely going to come
down to who takes the time to vote."

With the recent prominerice of
the housing ,choice issue in the MIT
community, many candidates have
made fighting the President Charles
M. Vest's decision to house fresh-
man on campus a key issue.

In a campaign poster, presiden-
tial candidate Leah Schmelzer '02

voting. The electronic ballot can be
accessed' at http://ua.mit.edu.
Freshmen will be able to vote until
Saturday at midnight, with results

f available by Sunday.
"Everyone who wants 'their

views represented in the UA should
take that extra minute on Athena and
vote," said Jason Parris '02, a qmdi-
date for vice president. "The elec-

s
Oldest and Largest

ewspaper

Volume 118,

By Kevin Lang

Since Wednesday at l}1idnight, the ,
Class of 2002 has been voting via the
web to select eight Undergraduate
Association officers frQm a pool of
th.irty-seven candidates.

For the first time, a UA election
'is using, a web-based ballot as
opposed to the usual Athena-based

MICHELLE POVINELLI-THE TECH

Members of ORCA's team pose with their winning sub. ORCA-1
took first place In the first annual International Autonomous
Underwater Vehicle Competition.

fast and the sub pitched downward,"
said Ara N Knaian '99. After run-
ning the motors for a bit, the battery
problem was solved.

Once the ORCA-l began to trav-
el the course, another problem sur-
faced. 'fhe sub's computer would
commu'nicate to the team when it
was about to enter a gate. This radio
transmission interfered with a pres-
sure sensor and caused the ORCA-l
to miss the gates. With five minutes
remaining, the team- commented out
radio trans,missions in the cod~ and
recompiled the navigation program.

Students plan to compete again
The MIT team received a $5,000

prize for their victory. They were
also invited to watch real AUVs and
speak with the engineers whq
designed them at a naval demonstra-
tion. The avy is' looking for subs
like the ORCA-I that would be
capable of disarming mines and
other tasks hazardous to humans.

With II months before next
year's competition, the MIT team is
looking to improve their designs. "I
envision we will rebuild from the
bottom up to get out the bugs,"
Newburg said.

Anyone interested in being a part
of the 1999 ORCA-I team should
send e-mail to orca@mit.edu.

Tea.m faces glitches on contest day
Despite the work of the 17 team

members, the competition day was
not free of problems. The first prob-
lem the team encountered was 'with
the sub's batteries. "It was the 6.270
ptoblem ... when the batteries were
fully charged, the motors ran too

foot fong sub made of PVC
[polyvinyl chloride] pipes. filled
with different sensors to measure
depth and pressure, the ORCA-l
was controlled by a Pentium proces-
sor computer running Linux. Toe
team communicated with the sub's
computer via a radio link.

'For the first three days of August,
the ORCA-'I joined subs from three
~ther universities for the competi--
tion. All four universities shared
their solutions and even gave them a
test run in the hotel pool. '''All the
teams were competitive, but tl}ey
were all friendly and showed us their
subs," NewDurg said.

Leading up to the day of compe-
tition, two shifts of students worked
on t1ie ORCA-I.'During the day, the
programmers tried to refine ORCA-
I's depth contour algorithm, which
allowed th~ ,sub to navigate
autonomously. At night, the
mechanical team repaired any phys- \
ical damage to the sub.

By Michael M. Torrice

The mission they chose to accept
was to build an underwater vehicle
that could navigate or its own.

• In the process, a group of MIT
students

DeatuflIILJ, smoked its.1-' ~ I CI com pet i -
tion by gar-

nering first place at the first annual
International ,Autonomous
Underwater Vehicle Competition
held in Panama City, Fla. this sum-
mer.

At the competition, the vehicles
had to travel a ,course in twenty
minutes by passing through six
gates and depositing a marker at the
lowest point of a marked, three by
three meter area. I '

By passing through two of the
six gates, the MIT secured first
place at the competition. None of
the three other teams, from Stevens
Institute of Technology, the
University of Florida, and Johns
Hopkins University, could pass
through the gates.

"[Designing the vehicle] com-
bined the problems of bui1ding a
robot while dealing with the prob-
lems of building a sub," said team

ember Seth O. Newburg '00. The
ORCA-I, MIT's entry, was a five

¥' 'MrU Autonomous UndeIWater-Vehicle
.Dives to Beat .Competition in Florida

John M. Deutch '61 criticized the
barriers between science and
engineering at a lecture this
week.
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Prosecutors and court officials
still don't know who will repre-
sent Phi Gamma Delta in court
next week.
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'They're trying to make the presi- 4
dent look bad and their side good.
The Republican position is totally
hypocritical. "

Hyde announced -the House
timetable at a news conference in
the Judiciary Committee room,
flanked by two large portraits -
one of himself, the other of former
Rep. Peter J. Rodino, D- .J., who
chaired the committee during the
Watergate scandal of the ixon
administration. Hyde's portrait had
been unveiled only a day earlier.

"The reason I have called this
meeting is for you all to admire the

icture up there," he joked to
reporters, a finger aimed at the
painting of himself.

But the allusion was not lost on
anyone. Republicans and Democrats
have continually pointed to the
Watergate hearings as a model for
bipartisan action during an impeach-
m'ent process. ,

Hyde and his boss, House_
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
realize they need Democratic sup-
port for an impeachment review to
overcome public op~ion polls that ~
give high ratings to Clinton and low ,
ratings to Gap leaders in Congress.

Hurricane warnings were posted
early Thursday for four south
F10rida counties, affecting 4 million
residents, 'and five more counties
along the state?s Gulf Coast were
under a hurricane watch. But the
entire state remained on alert. ,

As winds rolled in, Miami
International Airport canceled all
flights in and out as of 9 p.m.

At MIami's Metrozool all ,but
blown apart by Hurricane Andrew
in 1992, animals were locked down
inside their nighttime quarters. At
cafes' along Ocean brive in fashion-
able south Miami Beach, sheets of
plywood went up over the windows
and awnin~ came down.

As winds in the Miami' area
picked up through the evening, 4
Georges remained on a northwest
coursethat would bring the eye of
the storm over the Florida Keys
early Friday with .hurricane-force
winds, while raking a broad area of
south Florida with gales and heavy
rains.

Keys near sunset.
Although no longer" as powerful

, as the stonn that destroyed homes,
uprooted trees' and caused massive
flooding in Puerto Rico, Haiti, the
Dominican Republic and Cuba,
Georges was expected to pose a
danger, especially to those who
chose to ignore evacuation orders
issued for the Florida Keys and low-
lying areas of greater Miami.

"We're extremely concerned that
the land areas will be inundated
with water ~nd we'll lose a lot of
folks down there," Jarrell said. '

But evacuation orders are not
enforceable~ and many Keys resi-,
dents said, they preferred' to take
their chances. "We got a full house,
all locals trying to get one good
meal in before a 9 o'clock curfew,"
said waiter Vinnie Bosco at the
Harbor Lights Seafood Restaurant
in Key West. '

"We've taken 'all the precau-
tions," Bosco said, "and now we're
just waiting to see what happens."

before hi pre iden y, irregularities
with confidential FBI file and the
firing of the White Hou e travel
offi e staff.

"We want to hear anything and
everything - good, bad, indiffer-
ent, exculpatory, accusatory - that
bears on the main question," Hyde
said. There may be other matters
that we feel bear on the main ques-
tion of the fitnes of the president
for this office."

At the White House, presidential
spokesman Mike McCurry cau-
tioned that the public may chastise
Hyde for moving too quickly and
unfairly and he warned that the
committee's, work so far has raised
"quite legitimate concerns about the
way in which politics intersects with
these proceedings."

And Hou e Democrats, who pre-
fer public hearings before any
inquiry is launched, decried the
Hyde committee for not seeking tes-
timony from Starr or Lewinsky

, before moving ahead with a full
House vote.

"This is an effort to run out the
clock 'before the election," charged
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., a
leading Judiciary panel member.

By Richard A. Serrano
LOS A GELES TlMES

The Hou e Republican who will
preside over any hearings on the
fate of President Clinton set a
peedy timetable Thur day for

openi a formal impeachment
inquiry and' announced that he may
broaden his investigation to include
matter beyond the Monica S.
Lewinsky scandal. .

Rep. Henry J. Hyde R-Ill., aid
he e pect hi House Judiciary
Committee to vote Oct. 5 or 6 and
the full Hou e to'vote by Oct. 9 on
whether to convene hearings to
determine if Clinton committed per-
jury or ob tructed ju tice in conceal-
ing his exual liaisons with the for-
mer White Hou e intern and, if so,
whether he should be impeached.

But whether the House inquiry
will expand beyond the Lewinsky
matter depends on what the commit-
tee receives from the office of
Independent Counsel Kenneth W.
Starr, Hyde said. It could encom-
pass other White House controver-
sies - such as the Clintons'
involvement in the Whitewater real
estate development in Arkansas

MIAMI
With millions of south Floridians

hunkered down, many in boarded up
homes well-larded with emergency
supplies, a relentless Hurricane
Georges began lashing the U.S.
coastline with higp winds and
squally rains late Thursday.

Already blamed for more than
200 deaths in a'rampage through the
Caribbean, a rejuvenated storm was
expected to cross the vulnerable
Florida Keys early Friday with
winds as great as 100 mph.

"This stonn looks like it's all set
to explosively intensify' once the eye
gets over water," Jerry Jarrell, direc-
tor of Miami's ational Hurricane
Center, said as Georges moved off
the north coast of Cuba in mid-after-
noon. "I think: we have a developing
situation. "

The rust signs here of the mas-
sive stonn swept through parts of
greater Miami and the upper Florida

By Mike Clary
LOS A GELES TIMES

Florida's SOuth Coast 'Prepares
For Hnnicane Georges' AriiVaI

TIMES

LOS ANGEL£ TIME

CIA Tltwarted Bomb Plot Against
Emb8ssy in Uganda

India Indicates Aim to Complete
nclear Test B egotiations

American intelligence officers helped foil a plot last week by
Islamic extremists to bomb the U.S. Embassy in Uganda, the most
serious in an array of recent threats against American installations
around the world, according to U .. government sources.

Ugandan authorities alerted by the Central In'telligence Agency
have detained 20 suspects in the case, including the two alleged ring-
leaders, who were arrested last week when they tried to enter the
country from Kenya. Those two men are believed to be associates of
Islamic extremist Osama bin Laden, who is suspected of orchestrat-
ing last month's bombings of the U.S. embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania.

American officials have investigated a flood of threats worldwide
smce the east Africa embassy bombings killed 265 people on Aug. 7..
Thursday, Gemfan police deployed more than 100 officers to the con-
sulate in Hamburg after receiving information from a serious
source" that a terrorist attack was imminent,

The go ernment of Iran, moving to re olve a long tanding source
of friction b tween the I lamic nation and the est, on Thur day for-
mally disavowed a decade-old death edict dire ted at atanic

er es' author alman Ru bdie.
, The diplomatic breakthrough, in which Iran al 0 di tanced it elf

from a 2.5 million bounty offered by I lamic con ervative , was
clinched during a meeting in ew York between Iranian Foreign
Mini ter Kamal Kharrazi and British Foreign ecretary Robin Cook.
Britain has been at the forefront of international efforts to re olve the
Rushdie impas e.

"An extraordinary thing has been achieved,' Rushdie e ulted in
an interview with ky Television in LOl)don, where he has been in
hiding since the death edict was i ued by the yatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini in 1989. "It means everything. Itmean fr edom."

Tehran' action doe not nece sarily prevent individual I lamic
e tremists from acting on their own initiative against Rushdie, who e
fictional portrayal of the prophet ohammed in 'The atanic Ver e "
wa regarded a blasphemous by many Mu lims.

But officials in Britain and the United tates - and Ru hdie hirn-
elf - e pressed 'hope that Kharrazi' proclamation would be suffi-

cient to allow the author to emerge from hiding and resume some-
thing re embling a nonnallife.

THE WASHlNGTO PO T
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Under international pressure to curb nuclear tensions in South
Asia, India indicated publicly for the first time Thur day that it aim
to complete negotiations so a global nuclear test ban treaty can go
into effect within a year. ,

But in an address at the U. . General Assembly in ew York,
Indian Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee did not actually promise
to sign the accord, a key component of international efforts to end the
nuclear arms race. His speech thus appeared more ambiguous than
the pledge made Wednesday by Pakistan's prime minister, awaz
Sharif, who said his country was "prepared to adhere" to the treaty as
long as Jndia refrained from further tests.

Vajpayee said only that India was' prepared to bring ... discus-
. sions" on the Comprehensive uclyar Test Ban Treaty "to a suc-
cessful conclusion" so the treaty can go into effect by September
1999.

WEATHER
So-so Skies

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A weak ridge of high pressure will get established over the mid-
. Atlantic coast over the next few days. Wanner and more humid air

will thus temporarily replace our crisp fall-like weather, which will
return by early next week. A few breakaway areas of mildly unsettled
weather ~ill pass overhead in the meantime. The fIrst impulse on
Friday afternoon may usher in a sprinkle or a widely scattered show-
er. The second batch of clouds (associated with a warm front) will
approach from the west on Saturday. By Sunday the wann air will
become increasingly unstable: a slow-moving cold front (extending
from a low pressure system traversing Central Canada) will provide
good lifting conditions, so showers and thunderstorms are to be
expected.

Today: Early sun followed by increasing overcast. Chance of an -
afternoon sptinkle or light shower. Milder, with highs' near 70oP'
(21°C) and light southwesterly winds.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with some fog forming late. Low 58°P
(14°C).

aturday: Partly sunny, then some more clouds late in the day.
. Wanner, with highs near 75°F (24°C).

unday: Quite wann and .more humid, with a good chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the low 60s (16- f8°C), highs in
the mid 70s to near: 800P (24-26°C).

Drenching, By
Georges!

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

After a week or so of relatively
calm conditions, the tropics have
become extremely active again"
with a very rare appearance of four
Atlantic hurricanes currently in
view. Only one of them -,
Georges -=.. poses an immediate
threat to the U.s. mainland, and
will be a weather factor over the

Southeastern U.S. region during the
next few days.

, As of 8 p.m. Thursday, Georges
was located at 22.9° north and
79.0° west, moving at 12 knots
along the northern coast of Central
Cuba on a northwesterly track. The
maximum sustained winds were 85
mph (near 130 kmh). Georges is
expected to strengthen and become
better organized in the next 24
hours as it passes over the Florida
Keys and moves into very warm
waters of the Eastern Gulf of
Mexico. Residents of the Keys,

Florida's West
Coast as well as
those of the
Panhandle area
and the shores of
Alabama may
expect very high
tides, consider-
able surf, strong
winds and Gopi-
ous rainfall -
likely to exceed
12 inches in
some locations.

The next
strongest hurri-
cane - Jeanne

- is located at 17.2° North and
36.0° West (about 710 miles west
of the Cape Verde Islands), and
moving west to northwest at 12
knots. Maximum winds are 90
knots (169 kmh), ~u).d Jeanne's

• track is' expected to becom~ more
northerly over the ~ext 48 hours.
This system will move towards the
c~ntral Atlantic and will pose a
thr~at only to shipping lanes.

Also visible on the water vapor
satellite taken at 7:'15 p.m.
Thursday are:

• Hurricane Karl, located at
32.0° north and 57.0° west, with
maximum winds of 45 knots (80
kmh), slowly moving towards east-
southeast.

• Hurricane Ivan, located at
34.0° north and 42.5° west, 840
miles west-southwest of the Azores
Islands. Ivan's maximum sustained
winds are clocked at 80 knots (145
kmh). This hurricane wfll move
towards the north-northwest at
about 10 knots during the next 24
hours. Afterwards, it is expected t'? ,

, turn into northeast and weaken
gradually before it brings some
rains and strong winds to the west-
ern Azores late Saturday.
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Census Bureau: More Blacks,
Latinos Are Escaping Poverty

. Korean Missile Launch
Concerns U.S. Intelligence

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

President Clinton's lawyers are quietly exploring a financial set-
tlement with Paula Jones so that she would withdraw her pending
appeal and finally end the long-running legal battle that led to the cri-
sis now threatening his presidency, according to sources familiar with
the situation.

Attorneys for Clinton and Jones have conferred in recent days
about whether a deal can be reached before an appeals court hears
oral arguments next month on her bid to reinstate the sexual harass-
ment lawsuit that was dismissed by a Little Rock, Ark., federal judge
in April, the sources said.

"There's some talk going on," said one source who did not want
to be named.

The tentative discussions in the case that gave rise to the most
recent phase of independent counsel Kenneth W. Starr's probe of the
president appear to involve a possible payment by Clinton in the
same range that his lawyers once signaled he might be willing to
make. Jones rejected a proposed $700,000 settlement from Clinton a
year ago because it did not include an admission and apology from
the president, but her camp suggested in February, just weeks before
the case was thrown out, that she would accept $900,000.

The renewed contact comes at a time when Clinton allies also are
trying to cut a deal with Congress to head off an impeachment drive
by agreeing to a censure or some other punishment for his actions
regarding Monica S. Lewinsky.

THE WASHINGTON POST

U.S. intelligence experts failed to anticipate orth Korea's ability
to launch a three-stage rocket last month and now suspect the "secre-
tive communist state may have moved closer to developing a missile
capable of hitting the United States, according to a senior CIA offi-
cial.

The orth Korean rocket, fired Aug. 31 in an arc over Japan,
broke up somewhere over the Pacific Ocean without reaching orbit.
U.S. officials first depicted the launch as a test of the two-stage,
medium-range Taepo Dong I missile. But two weeks later, they
reported the rocket had three stages and carried a satellite that was
destroyed in flight.

"Although the launch of the Taepo Dong I as a missile was
expected for some time, its use as a space launch vehicle with a third
stage was not," said Robert D. Walpole, the CIA's senior intelligence
officer for strategic programs. "The existence of the third stage con-
cerns us. We had not anticipated it."

Settlement Explored in
Clinton-Jones Case

WASHINGTON

such well-heeled investors to con-
tinue their high-risk ventures, confi-
dent they will in the end be protect-
ed.

"Shameful," declared Charles
Pradilla, strategist at investment
group Cowen & Co., echoing the
comments of other Wall Street vet-
erans. "They should have let it hang
and let the lenders hang."

In unusually pointed remarks,
Paul Volcker, who was Fed chair-
man between 1979 and 1987, com-
mented to reporters in Boston that
although he did not know the specif-
ic details of Long-Term Capital's
bailout, "Why should the weight of
the federal government be brought
to bear to help out a private
investor?"

8.3 million people of Hispanic origin
lived below the poverty line of

16,400 for a family of four, down
from 8.7 million in 1996. And the
proportion of Latinos living in pover-
ty dropped from 29.4 percent in 1996
to 27.1 percent last year. That is the
largest one-year drop in poverty
among Latinos in two decades.

In the same year, 9.1 million
blacks lived in poverty, reflecting a
drop of two percentage points - to
26.5 percent - in poverty rates for
the group.

For black and Latino families
headed by a single mother, the rise
in median income was nothing short
of remarkable: the median income
for black households with a female
head and no husband present grew
6.3 percent between 1996 and 1997.

basted by many other investment
pros as setting a dangerous prece-
dent, especially given the constant
carping by U.S. officials that Japan
and other troubled economies must
allow their sickly financial compa-
nies to die rather than be kept on life
support.

Most troublesome to many
critics was that the bailout,
announced late Wednesday,
occurred under the auspices of the
New York Fed, with the major
meetings of lenders held in the
Fed's Manhattan offices.

The rescue was attacked as a
bailout for rich investors, a privilege
that would never be accorded to the
vast majority of smaller investors.
And it seemed likely to embolden

emerged from a tubborn rece sion,
with median household incomes
back to where they were before the
recession began in 1990 - just
above 37,000. And while blacks
and Latinos continue to lag far
behind whites economically, the
two minority groups outpaced
whites both in moving out of pover-
ty and in boosting their median

. income levels overall.
President Clinton on Thursday

touted the census findings, calling
them "one more year's worth of
compelling evidence that this eco-
nomic strategy is working ... This
report also shows that our growing
economy is giving more and more
families a chance to work their way
out of poverty."

The census found that in 1997,

Private Investment Fund Bailout
Provokes Wide-Ranging Criticism
By Tom Petruno
LOS ANGELES TIMES

The massive bailout of a totter-
ing private investment fund, in a
deal overseen by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, trig-
gered a mix of outrage and fear on
Wall Street on Thursday and helped
send the stock market plunging
anew.

The $3.5 billion deal to save.
Long-Term Capital Management, a
fund whose well-heeled investors
included two Nobel laureates, was
organized by Wall Street's major
investment banks - many of which
had lent the fund huge sums in its
ill-fated pursuit of high-risk trading
strategies.

The, deal ~a~ immediately lam-

WASHINGTO

The Census Bureau reported
Thursday that poverty declined
slightly in 1997, with the economic
lots of blacks and Latinos improv-
ing most dramatically.

Experts said the booming econo-
my - with the lowest unemploy-
ment rate in almost a quarter-decade
- is the clearest reason for the fig-
ures. But they noted that welfare
reform also may be contributing to
the decline in poverty, as welfare
recipients, prodded by new federal
rules and by new state programs,
leave public assistance rolls for bet-
ter-paying, private-sector work.

In general, the economic snap-
shot captures a nation now fully

By Melissa Healy
W$ ANGELES TIMES

Undergraduate
Association

'MIT's Undergraduate Student Government

.~.foryour freshman class council ...
VOTETODAY

Publicity - creative? help let MIT students
know what the UA is doing for them <cdsmith@>

Educational Policy- have a voice in faculty
decisions that affect you <jdsher@mit.edu>

Social - help plan campus events, such as
study breaks and battle of the classes

email<mlight@mit.edu>

Nominations - interview student reps. to
faculty committees <bigdeis@mit.edu>

Get .in on the Action-
join a VA committee,

•

Publicity Chair

Social Ch(\ir

Treasurer

"FROSH,

V.P.

Secretary

President

...on athena ...

http://ua.mit.edu
Polls open until Saturday, midnight

Student Life- the 24hr MIT shuttle is just one
of this committee's projects<skeezy5 @mit.edu>

Housing/Orientation- work with students
and administration on new housing policy

<madmatt@mit.edu>
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Banking
For Charge

Whether or not one approve of the recent
decision of several large banks, including
BankBo ton, to begin charging usage fees for
their automatic teller machines, it i inappro-
priate to have AT s on IT space that charge
uch fees. While many tudents do business

with BankBoston, many others do bu ine s
with other, smaller banks like USTrust,
Cambridge aving, and Brookline avings
and will be forced to pay to u e the ATMs on
the Infinite Corridor and in the tudent Center.

MIT hould see that these expen ive
ATMs are replaced with those of banks which
allow anyone to use their ATMs for'free or
else it is doing nothing less than driving stu-
dents to Bank.Bo~ton. If MIT is going to try to
force its students to join a particular bank, it
should at least state thi openly and study all
of the option available.

Grant F. Gould '99

Sexual Creatures
In his recent column [ 'Time to ove on

Already," September 22], Andrew J. Kim '01
asks the que tion, .. 0 why all the charades?"
He wants to know why Americans claim to
be ick of this sordid Presidential mess but at
the same time gobble up sexually loaded
reports of the President's misconduct. Then,
to my disappointment, he lets the question
drop without answering it in a reasonable
way.

Contrary to what Kim ays, the two-faced
nature of the American people on this i sue
ha nothing to do with protecting children. It
has everything to do with the morals this
country hold from when it was still a bunch
of colonies juxtaposed with the reality of
human nature. We all know the morals that
the community holds us to - the direct
de cendants of those that were brought here
by the Puritans.

Obviously the President's behavior was
co~pletely immoral, and we feel inside of us

'l GOT ONE.
~EPCH
Of US.••

that we will be guilty by association if we
think of defending such a man. We revile the
sex on a public level, calling for its rapid pun-
ishment and exit from the spotlight.

But, in reality, we are all sexual crea-
tures. Americans can't get enough of sex,
whether in the fonn of conversation, televi-
sion, movies, or anything else. So we focus
privately on the sex of the case. It is only
natural that when such a graphic and steamy
document is released, with the inherent
legitimacy of the government serving as
publisher, we grab it and read. It's a great
novel - and it's all true. Unlike most of
politics, sex has the unique ability to both
bring down the President and hold the pub-
lic's attention.

Only when Americans fully realize how
much they love the subject on one hand and
hate it on the other will they see how Kenneth
Starr has manipulated them into the chain
reaction of events that has brought us to the
dismal situation now.

Joshua M. Thompson '02
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aveen Sunkavally

On the
ature of

Technology

Often times, while reading arguments
against the growth of technology or against
the propagation of man, I encounter the phras-

es that so-and-so is
"unnatural" or "not as
nature intended." Such
phrases sometimes
appear in arguments
against abortion, or the
advancement of gene
technology, the
destruction of redwood
forests, the contamina-

,i tion of rivers, or pollut-
:\

; t ing the atmosphere,
etc. For example, in Wednesday's Boston
Globe, one ~tivist in an article about biotech-
nology is quoted as saying, "We are on a reck-
less course. Entirely new life forms are being
created. This is an aberration of nature and is
a recipe for disaster." Hundreds of other
ex,amples exist and can be found in daily liter-
ature.

While I can understand what people who
levy this type of argument are trying to say, I
ha ve to say that, in reality, nothing in the
world is really "unnaturaf" In fact, every-
thing in tbe world is natural. Man himself is a
by-product of nature, and anything he creates
or does is with nature and thus fully natural.
How can something part of nature using
something made by nature create something
unnatural? It may be correct to say that certain
advances in biotechnology are unprecedented,
but we can't legitimately say that they're
"unnatural. "

Similarly, people against abortion may say
that killing fetuses or clusters of cells does not
follow "what nature intended." First, I have to
ask myself if nature can intend something or if
nature actually can haye an ulterior motive for
anything. Then r must resolve to myself that
the notion that nature can intend something is
essentially equivalent to saying that anything,
nature intended is what nature originally pro-
duced before man came around. And when I
come to that conclusion, I must ask myself if
everything natural must have been something
originally created.

Smog, three-eyed fishes, the extinction of
species - while unpleasant, these things are,
in effect, all perfectly natural. Man, as a part
of nature, has used parts and combinations of
nature to create new things that, although not
originally existent, are still perfectly natural.
man's creation of, for instance, the computer
or the locomotive is just as natural as a plant's
creation of a bud, or a bacterium's manufac-
turing of a toxin.

Furthermore, I find the argument that so-
and-so is "unnatural" or "an aberration of
nature" very condescending and ironic. The
argument assumes a false distinction between
man and nature, as if man were not a part of
nature, but somehow above it. After all, only
if we assume that man is not a part of nature
can we come to the conclusion that man's
creations are "unnatural." It's ironic that peo-
ple who claim things are "unnatural" are in
effect assuming that man himself is "unnatur-
al."

By trying to debunk the supposition that
anything technological is "unnatural," I'm not
condoning the widespread usage of technolo-
gy for destructive purposes. What I'm trying
to s'ay is that people who use the word
"nature" ,in arguments against t,he growth of
technology are often probably irresponsibly,
substituting the meaning of the word "nature"

J with the meaning of the word, "God." It
seems that people are using the word "nature"
as opposed to the word. "God" in order to
lend an element of logic in their arguments
against technology. People who argue from
the standpoint of religion are intrinsically
weakened in their arguments by the presence
of so many religions and the presence of
gods.

Ultimately, if movements against abortion'
or against the growth of technology are going
to become more prominent, they will have to
remove from their vocabulary the foolish
notion that so-and-so is "unnatural."
Everything is natural, and in nature only the
law of evolution and "survival of the fittest"
win out. Ultimately, man's creation of vari-
ous technologies is a part of his own evolu-
tion, and if he is to prevent himself from
destroying nature, it must be not because of
some queasy feeling of "unnaturalness" or
"ungodliness" but for the sake of his own sur-
vival.

Who keeps groups from going sour?
Who gives Van some well-earned power?

We do! We do!

We do! We do! '

Who controls the money ~ow?
Who keeps the greedy UA down?

Who }1elps rebuild MIT?
Who keeps money from ,"me, me, me"?

Of course, even with the best theme song
in the world, an ASA Oberboard would still
have to get past the bouncers at the UA.

But the UA can't have the power to over-
ride the shouting voices of several thousand
student group members, right?

And student activities are so strong this
year. ..

Who keeps GSC off the cash?
Who gives each group their fair stash?

We do! We do!

We'do! We do!

power.
I imagine that implementation of Ober-

board would begin - may the gods help us
- with a committee. An ASA vote in the fall
would elect the members of the Obercommit-
tee, who would all be flogged each time one
of them missed a meeting during lAP.

You might scoff at the idea of a group of
five, or so,' actually getting something done,
particularly in such a short time period as one
month. Especially if the group is related to
student government. I have no qualms about
leaving the committee m~mbers in a small,
cold room with a single dull knife if nothing.
has been accomplished by the last week of the
period. There will be no "time extensions."

When the committee finishes the logistical
rules and details, and presents Oberboard to
the ASA for approval through a resolution,

, they might sing a theme song. An acquain-
tance at The Tech has offered the following
lyrics:

think of few other activities that would give me
as much pleasure in the same amount of time.

After drawing up the list, I suddenly real-
ized how easily many of the activities on my
list could become sidelined by matters of less-
er importance but seemingly greater urgency,
notably quizzes and problem sets. Sometimes
there is the temptation to skip cooking and
just eat at Pritchett or Walker in order to save
an extra hour for finishing up that problem set
due the next day. And there have been occa-
sions when either my girlfriend or I had a quiz
the following day and we agreed to play pool
some other time.

We all have our big rocks, and I think
sometimes the challenge is to make sure the
small pebbles and particles of sand do not dis-
place the big rocks from our tanks. Once term
begins at MIT, it's very easy to get lost in the
mire of classes, problem sets, readings, papers
and quizzes, and end up neglecting the really
important things in one's life. In my two years
at MIT so far, I've spent innumerable week-
ends squirreled away in my room doing work,
pausing only for meals and the occasional e-
mail check. And because I cook my own
meals, sometimes I never even leave the con-
fines of my hall at East Campus. Maybe this
only happens to people who take Physics'
Junior Lab, but I've heard tbat just about every-
body in this school has puUed- aJl all-nighter at
least once, so my experience cannot be unique.

Giving priority to the big rocks in your life
does not mean you have to be inflexible about
it - if that paper due the next day is going to
make a big difference, then sacrificing a big
rock or two temporarily would be the wise
thing to do. But it does mean actively making
sure that important things really come first,
because tlie fast pace of MIT life means that
almost everyd~y there will be some problem
set, paper or quiz due. Small pebbles and sand
fit easily into a tank, so the temptation to put
them first will always be there. That tempta-
tion must be resisted.

Yes, there is no doubt that the tanks of
MIT students are pretty much filled, but rather
than thinking of how many more things we

. can put into them, maybe we should be won-
dering how many big rocks we are neglecting.

So, what are your big rocks, and are you
putting them in first?

, Dawen Choy is a member of the cldss of
2000.

OPINIO

group gets. Or maybe I'll get lucky, and the
UA will refuse to talk to me ever again, pre-
venting me from having to write future State
of the UA articles assigned by my editors.

, That's one of my demands, by the way;
Oberboard has to be separate from both class-
based student governments (the' UA and
GSC), and associated with the ASA, the dili-
gent force which worked and planned hard to
create it. Hint, hint.

Frankly, Oberboard doesn't yet exist,
because creating it would take Time and
Energy - all of the things that MIT students
tend to be lacking. Nonetheless, it should take
no longer than the period of one month of
merely semi-dedicated people meeting rela-
tively frequently to plan and propose. I refer
to. daily 9 a.m. meetings during lAP, of
course. What else is lAP for but to provide
students with Time and Energy to semi-dedi-'
cate to accomplishing a real goal? The 9 a.m.
clause would hopefully ensure that the Ober-
planners were in it for the ideals, not the

1.have no qualms about
leaving the committee members

.in a small, cold room
with a single dull knife

if nothing has been
accomplished by the last

week of the period.

be. But the single word "Oberboard" - even
if I'm. not qutte sure how to pronounce it -
looks sleek (and I get to put little dots over the
'u', which is always exciting).

And Oberboard should exist.
I write this column und~r the anonymity of

my name, which, in the context of "author of
something in The Tech," people seem not to
associate with me. I hope ~o find no reprisal
from the VA, whose power I an surreptitious-
ly undermining, and whose current Finboard
determines how much money my student

or else the little thing will overwhelm you and
leave you no time for the really big things." -

The above story was part of a mass e-mail
sent out by a friend a few months ago, and
normally I don't pay attention to such maSs e-
mails because they usually contain an urban
legend of some sort or another. However, it
was a slow Sunday afternoon and I had just.
spent the whole morning attempting the latest
problem set, so for want of better entertain-
ment I actually read the entire e-mail.

For once, that proved to be a worthwhile
investment. The parable didn't bring me sud-
den enlightenment, but it did make me think
about what were the big rocks in my life.
After a little reflection, I managed to come up
with a list of activities that I considered
important to me. It included activities such as
calling home every Saturday night, because
that's the best fit between Boston time and
Singapore time (which is 12 or 13 hours
ahead). Sometimes it may only be a short
half-hour, but talking to my family energizes
me, and I'm sure they are also glad to hear my
voice and that everything's all right. The list
also included the nightly pool sessions at
Pritchett last spring term where I spent time
with my girlfriend on a game we both
enjoyed, despite our heavy schedules. '

My list even included quotidian activities
sJ.lch as cooking dinner everyday with a group
of close friends. It may seem strange that such
a mundane task qualifies as a big rock for me,
but it is true I derive significant enjoyment
from eating what my friends and I cook.
Cooking takes more time than it would to sim-
.ply buy a meal from Walker Memorial, but it .
certainly is cheaper, and I can cook dishes that

. are more suited to my palate. More important,
however, are the immaterial benefits - there
is the immense satisfaction that comes from
eating what I cook myself, because' prior to
coming to MIT I never knew now to cook.

There is also the close bonding that develops
when' you cook and eat with the same people
regularly. At home, my family often eats
togeth€?r at the dinner table, and here on the
other side of the globe this is the closest substi-
tute I know. I person.fllly find it very relaxing to
come back from class everyday and have a
group of close friends to talk about the day's
events or simply engage in idle chit-chat over a
home-cooked meal. It takes almost two hours to
thaw, marinate, cook, eat and wash up, but I can
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. '
For one brief, heart-stopping moment, as I

sat in on last week's semiannual Association
of Student Activities meeting, r thought some-.
body was going to re-initiate the debate about
the merits of a single-entity Undergraduate
Association and Graduate Student Council
funding board, united forever in peace and
harmony, to the universal betterment of all
humanity, again.
, Luckily, President Van.L. Chu '99, fear-
less leader, was on hand to steer back any
digressions which strayed foo far from the
green pasture of agenda topics.

Don't get me wrong: I think the idea of an
unified VA a,nd GSC funding board would be
great. But I'm not as enamored of the time-
consuming and redundant arguments which
inevitably arise whenever this subject acci-
de'ntally comes up'- at least, from what I've
managed to infer from my few, sheltered
experiences with the topic.

It doesn't even appear as if the masses are
especially against the idea, either. A prelimi-
nary straw poll at the ASA meeting last
spring, when I first encountered the idea,
demonstrated that, on the whole, student
group, leaders thought that a unified funding
board would be a Good Thing™.

Why, the1¥, does this organization not yet
exist? I'm pretty certain it's not the "if it ain't
broke, don't fix it" principle at work. The cur-
rent system favors the UA, a student group
who gets to determine which other student
groups get money. Shouldn't the ASA, made
up of these student groups, be the one given
the tens of thousands of dollars of student
activities money to dole out amongst its mem-
bers (including the UA) as it sees fit? Matthew
L. McGann '00 should not be "ASA liaison to
the VA Finboard"; the position should be, if
anything, "UA liaison to the Oberboard" a,nd
--onlyfor smoothing things over during the ini- .
tial transition period.

I've just christened th~ cumulative
Finboard-GSC funding unit "Oberboard," but
I certainly wouldn't be averse to calling it
"Ultra GSC funding Plus! (now with under-
graduates)" .:- "U gfup" - bulky as that may

ocks and Pebbles
Doing Mat~ Important May be a Challenge Men the Small Things Pile Up

Guest Column
DawenChoy

..
Uberfun With Finboard

The story goes that a certain time-manage-
ment guru was giving a seminar to a group of
executives. To illustrate a point he was about

- 10 make, he brought out a large glass tank and
roceeded to fill it with big rocks until he

could fit no more. He then asked his audience,
"Is the tank full?"

The executives, many of who~ were vet-
erans of innumerable time-management work-
shops, pondered a while and finally someone
ventured, "The tank is not full."

"Correct," said the guru, and he then
poured pebbles into the same glass tank. The
smaller pebbles slipped easily into the spaces
between the big rocks, and soon the tank was
unable to fit any more pebbles. He then asked
the same question, "Is the tank full?"

Having caught on to what the guru ~as
doing, the audience now responded without
hesitation, "No." Once again the answer was
correct, and the guru began to pour sand into '
the tank until it could hold no more. Without
bothering to ask the audience yet again, the
guru announced that the fank was still not full
and started to pour water into it.

When at last the tank was filled to the
, brim, the guru turned to the audience and

asked, "What principle am I trying to demon-
strate?" Several in the audience raised their
hand, and one of the executives sitting in the'
front row volunteered, "The tank represents
the total amount of time we have, and the
objects you put inside represent _the work we
have to do. By putting in more and more items
into the tank even when it seemed to be full,
you're trying to tell us that there's alway~'
time to do more work." '

The guru stniled as he shook his head.
"That's a very good answer, and I'm sure
squeezing more time out of your day is the
whole raison d'etre of most time-management
techniques, but it isn't what I was trying to
demonstrate."

Bewildered, the audience listened attentive-
ly as he continued, "The point I was trying to
make is that when you're filling the tank,. you
have to put ,the big rocks in first, otherwise
you'll never get them all inside. In other'
words, you have. to schedule the most impor-
tant activities first and fit the rest around them,



By Seth BI en-Hersh
STAFF REPORTER

aughton on Broadway, any other perfor-
mance eem ju t a tiny bit lacking.

Overall, Fosse wa a wonderful, exciting
how. It's definitely a great thing to do on a

Friday night. I urge everyone to try and go
ee it thi la t weekend before it make its

way to Broadway. There are student tickets
available for only 20 (ticket are normally

45-60) for every performance, except
aturday night. They tart selling one hou

before how time. A group of u got there
around 6 for an 8:00 performance, and we
were the third group on line. According to
this couple ahead of me trying to get the
enior citizen tickets ( ame price as students),

there were more people there on Tuesday
night (probably becau e most people a umed
that'd be the least crowded night). In any
ca e, they could not get the tickets on
Tuesday ince they forgot their senior citizen
ID's. So the moral of that story is don't forget
to bring your MIT ID, because they are very
strict about who they will give the tickets to.
It's one ticket per one valid 10. Don't mi s
thi great show!
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ma cot - don't ask). If the plot wa the main
aspect of this m vie, I wouldn't even think of
recommending it.

However, I do recommend it, and do so
wholeheartedly, since the plot is only of sec-
ondary concern. What writer/director Brad
Anderson really cares about are the charac-
ters, and they come in spade_soAll characters,
ranging from a few prospective suitors who
call Erin on the phone and have only a couple
of. seconds of screen time, to the main leads,
are finely drawn and as three-dimensional as
they get.

They are also laugh-out-Ioud funny, witl
every line of dialogue and every character
trait adding to create a positively hilarious
experience. Watching this movie feels like
.standing in the crowded subway train and
looking at the faces of the people around you,
realizing that all of them are inherently fasci-
nating. . .

This impression is strengthened by the fact
that Anderson directs Next Stop as a pseud~-
documentary, using a shaky (but" thankfully,
riot too shaky) hand-held camera for most of
the shots. This results in a feeling that what
you are watching is a kind of a home movie,
its roughness being simply a consequence or"
its heightened realism, a kind of a faux cine- , '
ma-verite experience. The editing is a bit too
hectic once in a while and the plot too silly to
sustain this illusion for the entire running
time, but when. it works, Next Stop
Wonderland weaves a charmingly unique
spell.

annoying, but thankfully were fixed within a
few minute.

I would have preferred a little more ong
with the dance, but it a till enjoyable.
The be t act by far wa the third one becau e
all of the number were sung a well a
danced. Unfortunately, when you cast a
how for dancing, there won't be as many
trong inger. Don't get me wrong -

everyone in the how ang beautifully, e pe-
cially the lead inger, Valarie Pettiford. But
at orne time a tronger belter would have
been nice; during "Razzle, Dazzle," the
wonderful second act show stopper from
Chicago which uses huge feather boa to
create many designs, I found my elf longing
for a better singer. Of cour e, after seeing
the Tony winning performance of James

interaction between the e two people. If you
recall recent romantic comedies (such as
Sleepless in Seattle or Till There Was You),
you realize that they operate in.a distinctly
different mode: Two protagonists don't meet
unti I the end of the movie, essentially turning
it into a two-hour'teaser (or, rather, a "com-
ing attractions" preview). I -don't know'
what's to blame for- this - the prevailing
notion of love as fate or destiny or something
equally meaningless, or the financial success
of Sleepless in Seattle (my money would be
on the latter) - but the whole idea of fol-
lowing two people for an entire movie and
having them come together at the end usually
results in a movie which feels boring, point-
less', and obvious.

Next Stop Wonderland has exactly this
kind of plot. There's Erin, a lonely' nurse, and
Alan, a lonely plumber. Erin wants to end her
loneliness. Alan wants to become a marine
biologist. So far, so good. They both run
around Boston for two hours, almost meeting
a dozen times. The resulting plot ranges all
the way from slight (Alan's tentative romance
with a fellow student at community college)
to inane (a complicated story line concerning
the kidnapping of the Boston Aquarium's

ART

could ing along with: Big pender ( weet
Charity), hoele Joe From Hannibal MO
(Damn Yankee), team Heat (The Pajama
Game), 0 day (Chicago), Glory (Pippin),
and ein Herr (Cabaret). I gue knowing
them added that extra oomph and made me
enjoy tho e more. Howe er, every number in
the piece wa pectacular (although 0 casion-
ally near the end, they became a tad repeti-
tiou ).

On a technical ide, the how wa a fabu-
Iou a one would expect from a Broadway
mu ical. The lighting wa inten e and
detailed. I 0 detailed, the set were recreated
from the variou show and movies and added
very well to the overall ambience. However,
there were a few glitche in the ound during
the third act which were tarting to get a little

By Vladimir V. ~elevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

OVIE REVIEW

Next Slap Wonderland
Thepeople make up jor the plot

Directed by Brad Anderson
Wrilten by Brad Anderson and Lyn Vaus
With Hope Davis and Alan Gelfant

Creating characters is a skill. Creating
,character which have only a few sec-
onds on creen is a talent. Creating
several dozen characters (all di tinct

and three-dimensional individuals) in one 'film
is an art.

Next Stop Wonderland, a Boston-set
romantic comedy (obvious from the Blue
Line-in pired title), parades a whole gallery of
compellingly weird people across the screen.
That, taken together with its excellent use of
the Boston locale , makes it a highly enter-
taining romantic comedy - an exc'eption in
the genre that, frankly peaking, ha failed to
produce anything worthwhile in the last few
years.

The rea on is quite obvious from watch-
ing Next Stop, which falls into the same trap
as the good deal of modem romantic come-
dies: Love - both a a state and as a process
- by it very nature requires two partici-
pants, and the most interesting aspect is the
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Colonial Theatre
106 Boylston treet, Boston
4 2- 616
Tickets 48.50 to 6 .50; 20 for tudents and

. seniors with valid 1D one hour before curtain
except Saturday night
Through unday

magine watching how topper after
show stopper after how topper. Imagine
non- top excitement created by ju t the
slighte t inclination of the houlder.

Imagine thirty talented dancer dancing their
heart away. Well, that i exactly what Fosse,
now playing at the Colonial Theatre, i all
about.

Dedicated to the memory o.f Bob Fo e,
choreographer e traordinaire, Fosse i a col-
lection of hi be t work. Bob Fo se (1927-
19 7) directed and choreographed many
Broadway how, movie and even televi ion
how . In fact, in 1973 he became the fir t

per on ever to win all three major award:
An Oscar, a Tony, and an Emmy award all in
the same year. Winning for the film ver ion of
Cabaret, the Broadway mu ical Pippin, and
the TV special Liza with a Z, the Fo e tyle
permeated th~ entertainment world.

Hi work on these and other project ha
been recreated by Chet Walker and Ann
Reinking (1997 Tony Award winner for Be t
Choreographing in Chicago) and all put
together in an evening of song and dance.
Furthermore, adding to the number of talented
persons associated with the show, his former
wife, Gwen Verdon (winner of four Tony
award for various musicals, including Damn
Yankees) served a the "artistic advisor."

Fosse is a musical review of a myriad of
dance numbers in three acts. Thus, it is sort of
like having three lectures in a rpw in the same
place, with a 10 minute break for every 50
pent itting attentively. But, I promise, it'

much more entertaining than mo t lectures.
The show is broken down into five parts:

Influence, Hollywood, ew York,
Complexities, and the Finale (which is a
huge, never ending dance to Benny
Goodman;s "Sing, Sing, ing"). There are 28
numbers in total without any dialogue.
Per onally, I felt the highl ights of the produc-
tion were the number I previou Iy knew and

writer. His lover, Lord Alfred Douglas, a
played by Christopher Duva, is devoid of th
innocent charm and provocative beauty that
must have captivated the middle-aged writer.
The rest of the cast, when not narrating the
happenings, play a variety of roles including
attorneys, magistrates, Queen Victoria, and
George Bernard Shaw. The actors are try hard
to use true Irish and English accents, but to no
avail.

Sadly, the conflict between Wilde and his
contemporaries is never felt - only implied
- and the attention of the audience/jury

, sways e~ily for the lack of surprise and pace
in the pr9duction. Many innocent members c;>f
the audience s~eking refuge in the theater
from the banalities of everyday life will find
themselves reflecting on the Lewinsky scandal
(not again!) as th~ play, however unwillingly,
becomes another sorry commentary on the
hypocrisy and double standards surrounding
the real political farce.

Oscar Wilde was a daring and controver-
sial figure with a unique artistic vision, who
always pushed the limits of the acceptable -
a literary Larry Flynt. A production aiming to
capture the essence of his legacy must dare to
be original, unpredictabl.e, and fuJl of pace,
passion and poignancy. The Boston produc-
tion of Gross Indecency is simply too decent
and predictable to succeed.

aesthetic pursuit? Should a public figure be
judged by his work alone, or are his sexual
preferences and moral convictions equally
important? And what is morality? Is it just a
matter of accepting the norms of one's age? Or
is it an absolute standard by which everybody
should be measured? These questions .are as
urgent today as they were 100 years ago.

But the fragmented text itself does not pro-
vide the necessary -drama, making the play
rather lifeless and factual. It is for the theatri-
cal interpretation to breathe life into the other-
wise cleverly assembled text, and it is here
that the Huntmgton production stumbles.
Director Michael Bloom is simply unable to
deliver theatrical solutions that would make
the play work _

The stage' is transformed into a court room
where the judicial battle between Wilde and
Queensbury is played out. In addition to the
main characters, the stage is populated by an
ensemble of gray-clad men, their uniforms
and manners overstating the rigidity and
Puritanism that Wilde is challenging. It is
these anonymous characters. that provide the
narration' and commen~ry for the audience in
their role as jury.

The play is carried mainly by Oscar
Wilde's intriguing personality, but Donald
Carrier's rendering lacks the passion, flam-
boyance, and complexity of the enigmatic

THEATER REVIEW

GrOSS Indeceru:y: The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde.
Far too decentjor its namesake .
By Bence Olveczky ing Oscar Wilde. Having triumphed in all his,
STAFF REPORTER endeavors; social as well as artistic, Wilde
Boston University Theatre sought the ultimate trophy: to challenge and
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston defeat the rigid moral standards of Victorian
266-0800 England in a court of law.
Tickets $/0-$49.50, $5 discount for students In his only novel, The Picture of Dorian
and seniors - Gray, Oscar Wilde wrote, "For any man of
Through October 11 culture to accept the standards of his own age

is a form of the grossest immorality." Life' is
to be beautified by pleasure, Wilde ar-gued,
and if it involves seducing young men of his
fancy, well so be it.

But Oscar Wilde, a married man with two
children, clearly pushed his luck too far when
he sued the father of his 20 year-old gay lover,
Marquees of Queensbury, for having calJed

.him a .sodomite. He lost the libel suit, and in
ensuing trials he was charged with "gross
indecency," found guilty, and sentenced to
two years of hard labor.

Kaufman, rather than writing a play, edits
the documents describing the trial. He blends
court transcripts with press reports, contempo-
rary literary criticism and personal communi-
cation between Wilde, his friends and foes.-
and pieces it all together into a lilerary mosaic
that portrays Wilde's personality from widely
different angles.

There are many intriguing questions buried
in the documents that make up the play. Is art
and literature an act of morality, or simply an

he Huntington Theatre staging of
Moises Kaufman's Gross Indecency:
The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde is
well in tune with the Oscar Wilde-

mania that brought us Liam eeson's inter-
pretation of the famous writer in The Judas
Kiss and the recent Hollywood release Wilde.

Two years before the centennial anniver-
sary of his death, the flamboyant and provoca-
tive Irish aristocrat, whose open homosexuali-
ty was paired with a last minute conversion to
Catholicism, has become the unlikely icon
and martyr for non-conformists, neo-liberals,
and gays alike. But in the almost ritual wor-
shipping of his soap-opera-like life, Oscar
Wilde's true literary legacy has fallen by the
wayside, with plays reinventing his persona
far outnumbering the stagings of the play-
wright's own work.

In Gross Indecency, Moises Kaufman adds
to the Wilde renaissance by focusing on the
trials that caused the ultimate .demise of an ai1-

r

Looking for on-campus events, bu~ can't find them in On The Town anymore?

They've moved to TechCalendar! Look online at http://tech-calendar.rnit.edu/'
or in our Fun pages to find out wh~t's happeni.ng at the Institute this week.

. ,
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I had to contemplate other issues, like how
come all these great people are involved with
this turkey. It stars Robert De iro (here he is
reliable, but nothing more), Jonathan Pryce and
Stellan Skarsgard (both on hand clearly only for
a fast paycheck), and Jean Reno (who was
twice as interesting with half"as much screen
time in, heaven help us, Godzilla). Only:

atascha McElhone (The Truman Show) has
some screen presence, although her part is
grossly underwritten. Why they thought it was a
good idea to cast Katarina Witt as - surprise!
- an ice skater with one and a half lines of dia-
logue (in Russian) is absolutely beyond me. The
involvement of the veteran director John
Frankenheimer (The Manchurian Candidate)
and screenwriter David Mamet (The Spanish
Prisoner) make the general ineptitude of Ronin
even more head- cratching (at least Mamet is
credited under the pseudonym Richard Weisz).

There's only one thing in Ronin that
deserves any commendation: The movie takes
place in Europe, and the scenery - mostly the
stretches of French Riviera - are hauntingly
beautiful. Ultimately, this Mission: Impossible
wannabe succeeds only a a travelogue.

main mode of operation. There's yet another
dimly lit sequence which attempts to achieve
suspense by making it unclear what's going
on, after which there is a brief shootout,
filmed entirely in closeups of the people firing
guns (with their locations, targets, and accura-
cies left, it seems, to the audience's imagina-
tion), after which there's a chase. The rest of
the movie repeats this recipe four of five
times. There are long stretches of time where
pretty much nothing happens, then a brief and
confusing shootout, and a long chase.
Boredom, shootout, chase. Boredom,
shootout, chase. Boredom, shootout, chase.

- Of course, some of the chases are reason-
ably diverting. There's one race through a
crowd of people at the ruins of an ancient
arena which is intermittently entertaining, and

.there's an extended car chase where one vehi-
cle is pursuing. another one through heavy
oncoming highway traffic. Two things are very
impressive about this sequence: How hard it
must have been to film it (the logi tics, pre-
sumably, we're utterly daunting), and how little
one cares about what's going on during it.

Since the movie required very little thought,

represented by the opening scene. For about
five minutes the camera circles around a Paris
cafe. It' late in the evening, people are enter-
ing, giving each other meaningful and/or suspi-
cious looks, and leaving. One man asks for a
glas of wine and is given a beer (although this
could be a simple continuity error). Another one
hides a gun under a crate in the alley, and the
camera follows them for few minutes. People
keep coming and going, and after a few more
minute , everyone leaves, without anything
having happened. My reaction to this whole
equence was precisely "Oh. Ok. And ...?"

The plot of Ronin (somewhat explained in
the next sequence, which is more lucid but as
boring) has something to do with stealing a
mysterious suitcase from its my terious owner
and giving it to some other mysteriou people.

orhing is made clear on any of the above;
the clearly McGuffinesque nature of this
whole setup notwithstanding, at this point the
movie has been going on for about 20 min-
utes, almost nothing is clear, absolutely noth-
ing has happened, and there's absolutely noth-
ing to care about.

After this, Ronin finally settles into its

By VJaclJmJr v. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

September 25, 1998

Directed by John Frankenheimer
Written by J.D. Zeik and Richard Weisz
Based on a story by J.D. Zeik
With Robert De Niro, Jean Reno, Natascha
McElhone, Stellan Skarsgerd, Jonathan Pryce

Watching Ronin is like observing a
highway pileup in progress: A
large number of cars are getting
smashed, there are a lot of wheels

spinning, and various bits and pieces are fly-
ing around, clearly a large expenditure of both
money and energy. It is a very sad sight, it
goes' noWhere, and one can't help but commis-
erate with its victims. Overall, it's bloated and
ineffectual - very much like this metaphor.

The general mood of the film is perfectly

Boredom, s1wotou~ chase

EImlInI

Ranin

Events

Swatch Museum
57 JFK St., Cambridge. (864-
1227), Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Sun., noon-5 p.m.
Ongoing: Swatch watches by Keith
Haring, Christian LaCroix, Sam
Francis, and others.

Ongoing: "Seeing Is Deceiving .•
AdmiSSIon to Omni, laser, and plan.
etarium shows is $7.50, $5.50 for
children and seniors. Now showing:
.Laser Beastie Boys," Thurs.-Sat.,
9:15 p.m.; "Laser Dark Side of the
Moon,. Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.; "Laser
Space Odyssey,. Daily, 5:30 p.m.;
"Laser Floyd's Wall: Fri.-Sat. at
10:30 p.m.; "Laser Metallica,"
Sun., 9:15 p.m.; "Laser Nirvana:
Sun., 8 p.m.; "Laser Beatles,"
Mon.-Wed., 7'30 p.m. Planetarium
shows include "Ufe and Death of
the Sun."

ATTENTIO

Thursday,October 1, 1998
6:00 • 8:00 p.m.

Religious Activities Center (WI1)

Unde~graduate and Graduate
Students

If you would like to attend, please call Michelle
Hinkle in the Corporation Office, 3-2059, or
<mdhinkle@mit.edu> Space is limited.
Please reply by September 29"

The Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on
Institute-Wide Affairs.(CJAC) and the Screening.
Committee for the Nomination of Recent
Graduates ,will hold a dinner meeting on

This meeting will provide an opportunity to
discuss issues relating to campus life, in particular
the recommendations of the Task Force on
Student ,Life and Learning. There will also be
brief remarks about the process to elect a
recent graduate to the MIT Corporation.

through all collections begin at Museum of Science .
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.; .Asian, Science Park, Boston. (723- FoodFest
Egyptian, and Classical Walks. 2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., 9 Sept. 26, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sept.
begin at 11:30 a.m.; "American a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9.a.m.-5 27, 10am-5pm. Bayside Expo. $9
Painting and Decorative Arts p.m. Admission free with MIT 10, for adults, $8 for seniors, free for
Walks. begin at 12:30 p.m.; otherwise $9, $7 for children 3-14 children under 8. Info: 474-6000.
"European Painting and' Decorative and seniors. A two-day consumer expo featuring
Arts Walks" begin at 2:30 p.m.; The Museum features the theater fancy foods, gourmet prOducts,
Introductory tours are also offered of electricity (With indoor thunder- cookware, kitchen tools, tabletop
Sat. at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and-lightning shows daily) and and food-themed items such as
Permanent Gallery Installations: more than 600 tlands-<ln exhibits. food art, clothing and more.
"Late Gothic Gallery: featuring a Ongoing: "Discovery Center"; KidsCook
restored 15t~entury stained glass "Investigate! A See-For-Yourself Sept. 27, noon-4 p.m. Children's
windoW from Hampton Court, 14ttt Exhibit.; "Welcome to the Museum. $10 for adults, $5 for
and 15th-century stone, alabaster, Universe .• Through Sept. 30: children, free 4 and under. Indoor
and polychrome wood sculptures "Everest: Roof of the World"; and outdoor activities, demonstra-
from France and the Netherlands; "Living on the Edge .• Through Oct. tions, and displays all about food
"Mummy Mask Gallery,. a neWly 31: "The Science of Autumn." and nutrition .
renovated EgYPtianf;::=============================~
gallery, features primi-
tive masks dating from
as 'far back as 2500
B.C.; "European
Decorative Arts from
1950 to the Present";
•John Singer Sargent:
Studies for MFA and
Boston Public Library
Murals .•
Exhibitions: Through
Dec. 27: "Monet in
the Twentieth
Century .• $5 with valid
MIT student 10 ,
Monday-Friday noon-
closing. Grand Design
admission $13, $11
for seniors and stu-
dents, free for chil-
dren. Through Sept.
27: "Photolmage:
Printmaking '60s to
'90s .• Through Oct.
25: "Arthur G. Dove:
Mixing Media .•
Through Nov. 8:
• Beauty Contest:
Quality in Prints."
Ongoing: "Beyond the
Screen: .Chinese
Furniture of the 16th
and 17th Centuries";
.The Art of Africa,
Oceana, and the
Ancient Americas";
"Egyptian Funerary
Arts and Ancient Near
,East Galleries .• -
Gallery lectures are
free with museum
admission. Sat.: at
noon, "Greek and
Etruscan Gold,. pre:
sented by David
Austin. Wed.: at 6
p.m., "19th-Century
American Art,. pre-
sented by Pamela
Kachurln. Wed.: at
6:30 p.m.,
-Introductory Tour 0
the Galleries in
Russian,. presented
by Nikolay Guyetsky.
Thurs.: at 11 a.m.,
"Unwrapping the
Mummies and the
Ancient Near East,.
presented by Rita
Freed.

MUNUm of Rne Am
465 HuntI~on Ave., Boston. (267-
9300), Mon.-Tues., 10 a.m.-4:45
p.m.; Wed., 10 a.m.-9:45 p.m.;
Thurs.-FrI., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat.-5un., 10 a.m.-5:45 p.m. West
Wing open Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45
p.m. Admission free with MIT 10,
otherwise $10, $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free; $2
after 5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., free Wed.
after 4 p.m.
Mon.-Frl.: introductory walks

Exhibits
Computer Museum
300 Congress St., Boston. (423-
6758 or 426-2800), Daily, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Admission $7, $5 for
students and seniors, free for chil-
dren under 5. Half-price admission
on Sun. from 3--5 p.m. Tours daily
of "Walk Through Computer 2000,.
a wOrklng two-story model of a PC.
The world's only computer museum; -
features a collection of vintage com-
puters "nd robots with over 150
hands-on exhibits illustrating the
evolution, use, and impact of com- ,
puters. Featured exhibits include:
"The Hacker's Garage,. a recreation
of a '70s hacker's garage with such
items. as an Apple I and Pong; "The
Networked Planet: Traveltng the
Information Highway,. an electronic
tour of the Internet; "Robots and
Other Smart Machines," an interac-
tive exhibition of artificial intelligence
and robots; "Tools & Toys: The
Amazing Personal Computer";
"People and Computers: Milestones
of a Revolution,. explores a number
of ways computers impact everyday'
life. In the Smart Machines Theater
a multi-media show features NASA's
Mars Rover, R2-D2, Shakey, Sea
Rover, and other robots. Through
Nov. 30: "Wizards. and Their
Wonders: Portraits in Computing .•
Qngoing: "Virtual RshTank .•

Titanic, the Soap Opera."
Aboard the Fort Independence,
departIng from Long Wharf, off
Atlantic Avenue, Boston (80(}697-
CLUt), at 7:30 p.m. Fridays arid
Saturdays through October 31.
Tickets $44.95, which includes
performance, dinner buffet. tax,
and gratuities.

Isabella Stewart Ganlner MU56Um
280 The Fenway,' Boston. (566-

. 1401), Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission $10. $7 for seniors,
$5 for students with JD ($3 on
Wed.), free for children under 18.
The museum, .built in the style of a
15th-century Venetian palace, hous-
es more than 250Q Jart objects, with
emphasis on Italian Renaissance
and 17th:century Dutch works.
Among the highlights are works by
Rembrandt, ,Botticelli, Raphael,
TItian, and Whistler. Guided tours
given Fridays at 2:30 p.m.

A vveekly guide to the arts in Boston
Septen-1ber 25 October 2

COn-1piledby Joel M. Rosenberg
Send submIssions to ottOth.tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

Tltallk•.• The Mystery CruIN
Comedy Theater Productions of
Westwood presents a new din-
ner/mystery cruise around Boston
harbor, featuring."a hilarious
three-hour spoof and whodunit by
hypothetical cast members of

Gross Indecency: The Three Trials
of Oscar Wilde
See review in this issue.
Boston Unive.rsity Theatre, 264
Huntington Avenue, Boston (266-
0800), now thJough October 11.,
Curtain is at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday (no performance
september 29), at 8 p.m. on Friday;
at' 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, and at
2 p.m. on Sunday; there is also a
Sunday-evening performance at 7
p.m. on October 4 and 2' p.m~
Wednesday matinee on October 7.
ncket~ $10 to $49.50; $5 discount
for seniors and students with 10.

Shear Madness '
The dramatis personae of this
aUdience-participation whodunit
continue to comb' NewbUry Street
for the murderer of a classical
pianist'who lived over the unisex
hair salon where the show is set.
Charles Playhouse Stage II, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston (426-
5225).- indefinitely. Curtain is at 8
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, at
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. on Saturday,
and at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $30 to $34.

fosse: A Celebration in Song
and Dance
See review in this issue.
Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street, Boston, now throu~h Sept.
27. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, at 2 aM 8 p.m. on
Saturday, and at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets $48.50 to
$68.50; discount for groups. $20
student and senior rush tickets 1
hour before curtain (except
Saturday evenings).

Theater
Blue Man Group
It would 00 difficult and unfair to cat-
alogue fully the antics of the Drama
Desk-Award-winning trio of cobalt-
painted bald pates. They begin their
delightful and deafening evening of
anti-performance art beating drums
that are also deep buckets of. paint,
so that sprays of color jump from
the instruments like breaking surf,
and end by engUlfing the spectator-
ship in tangles of, toilet paper. Go
experience it.
.Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston, indefinitely. Curtain
is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and at 3 and
6 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets $35 to
$45. Gall 426-6912 for tickets and
information on how to see the
show for free by 'Ushering.

.'Paradise Rock Club
Tickets: 42~NEXT.
Sept. 26: FObis Progress. $8
advance, $10 day of show.
Sept. 27: John Lurie & the Loung
Uzards. $16.
Oct. 1: Fuel + Solution AD and
Edna Swap.
Oct. 3: lorn Tom Club.
Oct. 5: Elliot Smith.
Oct. 8: Agents of Good Root.
Oct. 9:' Screamin' Cheetah
Wheelies + Vibrosoul.
Oct. 13: Cowboy Mouth. ,
Oct. 14: Patty Griffin.
Oct. 15-17: Cheap Trick.

The Orpheum ,Theatre
Tickets: 423-NEXT.
Oct. 24: Mickey Hart + Olu Dara.
$25, $20 reserved.
Oct. 25: B,ela Fleck and the
Flecktones + String Cheese
Incident.
Nov. 7: Lyle Lovett. $33.50,
$23:50 reserved.

The RoJCY
Tickets: 931-2000. .
Oct. 24: Squirrel Nut Zippers +
Andrew Bird's Bowl of Rre + Ray
Condo anp the Ricochettes.
$22.50. •
Oct. 27: Depeche Mode +
Stabbing Westward. $42.50,
$28.50 reserved. , .
Nov. 6: Cherry Poppin' Dad9ies +
The Pietasters + Ozomatli.' $19.50.

Jazz.M.usie

Popular Music
Be"" .. Pedotrnance Center
Tickets: 931-2000.
Oct. 11: An evening of spoken
word with Henry Rollins. $16.

ScUlle(5 Jazz Club
Tickets: 562-4111.
Sept. 25-26: Danilo Perez.
Sept. 27: Henri Dl Kongue.
Sept. 30: Ziva Quetzal!,'
Oct. 1-2: David Sanal;lez.
Oct. 4: Michael Tomlinson.

RegattBbar .
Tickets: 661-5000
Sept. 25-26: McCoy Tyner Trio.
Sept. 30: Pierre Hurel Trio.
Oct. 1: Laszlo Gardony Trio.
Oct. 2: Roomful of Blues.
OCt. 3: Mili Bermejo Quintet.
OCt. 6: Greg Hopkins Big Band.
OCt. 7: Dominique Eade Trio.
OCt. 8: Artie Shaw Orchestra.
Oct. 9: Tiger's Baku.
Oct. 10: Yellowjackets.
Oct. 29-31: Dave Holland Quintet.

Avalon _
15 Lansdowne St., Boston.
Tickets: 423-NEXT.'
Sept. 25: De La Soul + Most Def
+ Kweli. $15.
Oct. 5: Soulfly + ,Soot. Hed "pe- +
Day in the Ufe. $15.
Oct. 6: Uz Phair. $15.
Oct. 8: Better than Ezra +
Athenaeum + Possum Dixon. $15.
Oct. 9: Jerry Cantrell + Flight '16.
$15 advance, $17 day of show.
Oct. 14: They Might Be Giants. $15.
Oct. 19: Semisonic. $13.,

Som,m,/lle Theatre
Tickets: 931-2000.
Sept. 30: Son Volt + Josh RO,use.
$15.
Oct. 3: Leftover Salmon + Jiggle
the Handle.
OCt: 20:'Lucinda Williams. $19.50.
Nov. 5: moe. + Moon Boot Lover.
Nov. 19: Hot Tuna: $22.50.

Church of OUr savlout.
Carlton & Monmouth Streets,
Brookline
Oct. 4: Aardvard Jazz Orchestra.
.$lq/$5 students.
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100 FREE minutes. And. just 10~ a minute to anywhere in the U.S~
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet.

A1&T One Rate~ Plus: IO~ a minute-one low rate all ~he time on state-to-state callsyou dial

from home: Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just a $4.95 monthly- fee.

AT&T One Ra~e~ Off Peak: IO~a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialep calls from home from

7pm-7am and all weekend long; 25~ a minute all'~ther times. And there's no monthly fee~

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Calli 800 654-0411
and mention offer code 599/7

or visit www.att.cbm/college/np.html

It's a I I w. i t h i n you r rea c h .~
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(617) 266-1926
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CALL TODAY

252-1608

$9.00/hour

12 Eliot St., 2nd Fl., Cambridge '
(617) 497-1497

Welcome back ...
WOIAI (70 AwAY!

(n.~v'1 Great deals on
-~ ~' study, work and

!" volu.nteerprograms,
airfares, and hotels.

~'~~ ~O~\~. Gift ce~tificates filr sale!
Europhanrai/passes, and international
student ID cards issued on the spot!

Travel-..::~~:...-.._--------:;..;:-..-_------
nu:: Council on Inlcrnalional Educalional Euhanl!c

273 ewbury St.. Boston

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave .. Cambridge

(617) 225-2555

Sunday - Thursday evenings
6 'hour weekly Iilinimum

flexible schedule

Part-time Student Telethon Fundraisers Needed

Qualifications: articulate; excellent telephone
,communications skills; performance and

goal oriented.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

• poo:!

that' technical knowledge alone is
not enough ... in our complex
world." The weekly da Vinci dinners,
he said, are unique because they one
of the only instances where interac-
tion between students and faculty is
expected rather than hoped for.

Keith Amonlirdviman '99,
scholarship chair of TBP, aid that
each of the dinners will begin with
an informal lecture by a distin-
guished faculty member. Speakers
this year include Sheila E. Widnall
'60, profes'sor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, and Steven Pinker,
professor of Brain and Cognitive
Sciences. Dinners are open to TBP
members only, however some lec-
tures will be open to the entire MIT
community.

1-3prn on Saturday, September 26 in Room 6-120
~tudents interested in joining nightline are encouraged to attend

questions? x3-8800 from 7pm to 7anl., any nigllt

support your friends when they need it most
respclJd appropri;tely in difficult situations

Listening Well
a peer listening worl~shop by nightline
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reaction to the peech. Anand B.
Ramakrishnan '01 said, 'if anyone
would know about this topic, it
would have to be him, with so many
years of experience."

Megan L. Hepler '99 agreed with
most of his points, but felt that "the
undergraduate experience should be
olid in one field, while tudents can

gain the broader experience in grad-
uate school and beyond,'

In discussing other issues after
the talk, Deutch declined to com-
ment on the current troubles of his
former boss, President Bill Clinton,
stating only "I am one of the guys
who is really angry."

Ming-Hokng Maa '99, president
of TBP, the engineering honor soci-
ety which sponsored the event, noted

•

etc
t
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By Satwlksal Seshasal
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Institute Profes or John M.
Deutch '61 criticized the conven-
tional separation of science and
- gineering as distinct disciplines at

opening lecture to the Fall 1998
Tau Beta Pi Leonardo da Vinci
Dinner Lecture Series held Monday.

"We must change the way we
approach science and technology,"
Deutch said at the lecture, entitled
, Why I Don't Believe in Science
and Engineering."

Deutch, who returned to MIT in
. 1997, had pursued a distinguished

career in the government for seven
years which culminated in an
appointment as Director of Central
Intelligence.

Deutch began his speech by
explaining that the conventional
view of the difference betWeen sci-
ence and engineering is "not true
today."

Science, according to Deutch, is
commonly viewed as an "abstract,
creative process" with little practical
value. The dichotomy restricts sci-
ence to"the discovery of new ideas,
he said, while engineering covers
the application of new ideas. He
"then gave a few "specifically excit-
ing" examples of why this dichoto-
my is not accurate.

Deutch spoke of cryptography,
A research, high performance

computers, and other areas of study
which demonstrate the "tremendous
blur between science and ~ngineer-
ing.~' These areas, Deutch said, do

, not fit'into either,classical category
of science or engine~ring. Terms
such as "biotechnology" are used to
avoid being restricted to one side of
the spectrum.

Deutch went on to explain that
, the distinction between science, and

engineering has "no purpose~at all".
, and "causes more trouble for us."

Solutions to society's problems
involve a "messed up mesh," of sci-
ence and engineering, requiring
interactioiffrom both sides through-
out the process. The "linear view"
of ~cience, and engineering, is
"absolutely phony."

Deutch pointed out getting
money from Congress as one major
problem ,with the distinction made
between science and engineering.
Congress treats "basic research"
involved in. science as not practical
enough to deserve funding, Deutch
said. Fngineering, in contrast, is

emed as not needing government
funding because it can be funded by
private interests.

Deutch called for the elimination
of the schools of engineering and
science at MIT, instead replacing
them with one school containing all
subjects. He then extended this pro-

, 'posal to .the government, where he
, suggested that the executive branch

departments, such as the State
Department and the Defense
Department, should be eliminated.

However, Deutch soon tempered
his statements. Realizing that "this
isn't possible," Del!tch described a '.
several more modest goals. He said
that students should be encouraged
at all levels to work in 'groups with
students from different disciplines.

Deu'tch fields students' questions
Answering questions from the

audience, Deutch accepted a recom-
'mendation to extend his desire "for
integration to involve the arts.

Students generally had a- positive
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• Air will travel through this .
port at peak speeds .
exceeding 150 mph .

. • Audible port noise must be
completely eliminated.

• The more volume used by the
port, the less ef#cient the
speaker becomes.

WlDiTHESE
CONSIDERATIONS...

TO THIS
LOSURE

•
• 2 lf4"H.x 2 1/4"W x 3.3h6"D.

• The port - along with the trans-
ducer - must be fully enclosed in
this space. .

• 4" long.
• 3/4" inside diameter.

• This tube will seLVeas a loud- .
speaker port.

• The cross-sectional area must
remain within 2.5%.

( ()

While bending the tube would allow it to fit inside the
cabinet, any bend - even a slight one - would create \lI1even
airflow~ And with the air moving at such high velocity,
avoiding unwanted port noise was a constant
challenge. The extreme precision needed to
engineer the contours of the folds
required meticulous research involv-
ing mathematical models, computer
simulations and prototypes.

Bose engineer Laura Schroede.t; the
development team leader on _the
project, describes the experience. nWith.
the amount of research that was'
required, I don't think you could
have done this .anywhere else. The

ON-<AMPUSI
-cAMPUS OPEN

company believes in research whole-heanedly, and they
understand what'that kind of commitment means in.
terms of time and money. Just look at the track record;

it has been so successful, so many times. "

. Creating the Jewel Cube@speaker req~
a combination of about 40 different
innovations and technologies. This spiral
port is just one of them ..The nero for inno-
vative solutions like this' one continues at
Bose Corporation. We need people who
thrive on solving challenging problems and
have a tremendous curiosity abou~ how
things work. Put that to use no~ F~d out

more about Bose. Attend the events
listed belo~

For more infonnation fax or e-mail your resume to Lyn Van Huben, Bose Corporation,
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168. FAX: (508) 766-7031. E-mail: lyn_vanhuben@bose.com VISitus at~.bose.com

01998 Bose Corporation JN994i6



Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Hong. Kong • Houston • London • Los Angeles

• Challenging Environment
. • Exciting RiD Projects

Talented computer and electrical engineers should plan now to
get acquainted with GORDIAN during our visit to your campus.

Check us out today at www.gordian.com
Interested? E-mail usnow:recruit@gordian.com

~ DESir 00 a oowl~. ~r! f
~ In Southern CaLifornia"

o
C-'

~enlo ~ark • Mexico City • Moscow • New York • Paris • San" Francisco •• Sao Paulo

www.dlj.com

Special Egg Donor Needed
$25,fJOO

We are a lo,'ing, infertile. couple hoping to find a compassionate woman to help us
have a-baby. We're looking for a healthy, intelligent college student or college
graduate, age 21-33, with blue eyes and blonde or light ~rown hair. Compensation
S25,000 plus expenses. Your gift will bring boundless joy. Please contact us
through ou~ representative at 1-800-776-7680.

GREG KUHNEN-THE TEe

Members of MIT's often-Imltated-but-never-cloned marching band practice for tomorrow's
Homecoming football game.

September 25, 1998
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Peapo 'sEXPLOSIVE growth in your area has created the need for several
Delivery Driver positions to be filled IMMEDIATELY byYOU!

Take a look a some of the BENEF1'I'SPeapod can offer:
EXCET.T.ENTadvancement opportunities!

'. Refer-A-Friend BONUSES!
• Consistent step RAISES!
• Employee DISCOUNTS!
• WATERTO location close to school or home!
• DENTAL PLAN and 40 I (K) av'ailable!
• STOCK purchase plan for employees!
• PAID training!
• $200 Sign up BONUSES!
• Delivery vehicle PROVIDED!

. .

Call us at (888) 4 2-0066 to hear more about 'this position. and to schedule a'time
to come in and fill out an application!

The
A private inv~stment banking firm specializing in five business areas:

• Mergers and Acquisiti~ns
• Principal Investment
• Real Estate Principal Investment
• Restructuring and Reorganization
• Asset Management

Interested seniors are invited to a presentation at the Harvard Faculty Club
Monday, September 28, 1998 at 5pm

Blackstone will be conducting interviews for students interested in pursuing opportunities prior to the spring .
recruiting process. To be considered for an interview, please bring a resume to ,he presentation or send it to the

following address by October 7th(please indicate in which of the.firm 's business areas you are interested).
/

A.J. Agarwal .
.Vice President

The Blackstone Group
345 Park Ave!lue, 31st Floor

New York, NY 10154 .
(212) 754-8725 (FAX)
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Nubira CDX
4-door Stdan

•
I 9

•

Ready for someEven oil and wiper blades.

Introducing the Daewoo Leganza, the Daewoo ubira

and the Daewoo Lanos. ice new cars, complete

with new car handling. ew car reliability.

ew car smell. For not much more than

maintenance are taken care o£

years (or 36,000 miles) of scheduled

you'd pay for a used car.

With coverage so inclusive, your first three

To learn more about Daewoo Introducing Daewoo.

Daewoo. A new car. ----- ..------------~--.--'"'"""---------,.---.-.---..--.-...-.-- ....---.~r--.~
,/~(z':--'-~=====::;:;;;;~~h:==~~. ~'"

~l~DAEWOO

14nos sx 3-door hatchback

Daewoo Store.

Leganza CDX
4-door Sedan

("Day-woo") and our special college

financing plan, check out

www.daewoous.com.

or stop by a

you don't feel used anymore.

We'll make sure

A new experience.

Daewoo of Natick
517 Worcester St. Rt. 9

(508) 653-9200
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The Medical Scientist Training Program
at the

Medical College of Wisconsin
offers a combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree program. Trainees
receive full tuition scholarships and stipends throughout
their studies. Highly qualified students with a background in
research are encouraged to apply. The training program
application deadline is November 1..

September 25, 1998

which enables students to attend
other performance in the area.
Later thi year students will have
the opportunity to attend a' play by
Augu t Wilson Jitney, as well as the

ational Ballet of Senegal.
"Its great to know that MI

sponsors experiences in the arts, as
well as sciences. Its not often that
students have such a great opportu-
nity. I plan to take advantage of it
during my years here," said Jennifer
C. Schymick '02.

The Council of the Arts is a
'mini-foundation' made up of 97
alumni and friends of MIT who
make contributions every year to
sponsor these sort of programs. The
council's stated goal is to enrich stu-
dent's lives by providing for more
cultural experiences.

The council has spent over $1
million on its programs since 1974.

Tickets to the BSO are offered
for the performances on Thursday
evenings at 8:00, Friday afternoons
at 1:30, Wednesday evening open
rehearsals at 7:30, and Thursday
morning open rehearsals at 10:30.
Tickets are available on the day of
the concert only, at the BSO box
office windo.w. There are usually 50
or more tickets available per show
for approximately 10 shows during
the academic year.

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun *
Nassau * Jamaica * Mazatlan *
Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise * Florida
* South Padre Travel Free and make
lots of Cash! Top reps are offered
full-time staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411
930 Comm Ave South, On BU's West
Campus

Don't Be Stupid! College dormitory
phones ripping you off? Enjoy major
telephone savings anytime!
http://www.BestTelephoneRates.com
1-888-887-6898 toll free hotline

.Informatlon

Free Cash Grants! College
Scholarships. Business. Medica
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. G-3797 .

• Travel

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT -
Find the ideal job in America's
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. All skill levels.
Competitive wages + benefits. Ask us
how! 517-336-4298 Ext.N50331

$9.00/hour and all the candy you
can eat! Student callers needed for
growing Tech Caller Program. Build
communication skills while raising
money for the MIT annual fund.
$9.00/hour (6 hrs/week minimum)
plus Jncentives, contact Marilyn
Silverstein at 252-1608.

Eam $$ doing babysitting: occasion-
al mornings/afternoons, evenings or
weekends, whatever time you have
available. Join the MIT Family
Resource Center student babysitting
list to get jobs working for MIT fami-
lies. Call 253-1592 for an applica-
tion; must have an MIT affiliation.

.Absolute Spring Break •."TAKE 2" 2
FREE TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
and .. EARN$$ Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Barbados, Padre & South
Padre. Lowest Prices!! Free Meals,
Parties, & Drinks. **Limited Offer**
Call for free info: 1-800-426-7710 /
www.sunsplashtours.com

Medical Scientist Training Program
Medical College of Wisconsin
8701 Watertown Plank Road
Milwaukee, WI 53226-0509
Phone: (414) 456-8641

1-(800) 457-2775
E-mail: mstp@mcw.edu
Web Site: ~.mcw.edulmstp

~ ..c Offers
SO Discount

•.:..
MEDICAL
COLLEGE

OF WISCONSIN

By eena Kadaba

One of the best kept secrets at
MIT is the various subsidies stu-
dents can take advantage of to help
them enjoy the performing arts in
the Boston area.

One long-standing program
offers free tickets to students with a
valid MIT 10 for select perfor-
mances by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Around 700 free tickets
per year are offered through the pro-
gram according to Susan R. Cohen,
director of the Council of the Arts at
MIT, which sponsors the program.
The BSO program began in 1995.

In addition, the Museum of Fine
Arts, independent of MIT, is offering
a student discount to view a Monet
exhibition this fall. While regular
admission is $15, students pay only
$5. Through another program spon-
sored by the Council of the Arts,
MIT students already can get into the
MF A at no cost with their MIT 10.

"I am delighted that the Council
for the Arts at MIT sponsors such
programs. I know that we have
hundreds of students who attend the
BSO as well as the various perform-
ing arts events we sponsor during
the school year," Cohen said.

Another popular program is the
Performing Arts Excursion series,

The Bell Foundation Be a Tutor. Make
between $7.0Q-$10.00/hour. Also hir-
ing work-study students. The BELL
Foundation is looking for outstanding
young men and woman who want to
make a difference in the lives of Black
children. We are recruiting part-time
tutors for the 1998-1999 school year.
Gain teaching experience, and work
directly with children in the communi-
ty. If you want to help Black children
excel, contact Maria Koistinen, at
(617) 868-1000 ext. 220

Website designer Small retailer seek-
ing entrepreneurial student partner to
launch website side of our business.
We seek a creative innovated and
knowledgeable person for more infor-
mation contact Jean-Francois. At La
Boutique (617) 542-8080

Part Time Gift shop in luxury hqtel in
financial district seeking student for
part time work. Preferable Monday
and Friday from 7am to ? and week-
ends downtime permits some stUdy-
ing pleasant, secure environment.
Free meals and employee discounts.
Contact Jean-Francois. At 'La
Boutique (617) 542-8080

.Help Wanted

EARN UP TO $480.00/MONTH!!
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cryobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497 -8646!

Visual C++ Programmers wanted,
work at school or our office. Exciting
Global Positioning System software.
Salary negotiable, full or part-time.
www.teletype.com/gps. Call, Ed
Friedman 734-9700. Email resume
to ed@teletype.com.

Harpoon Brewery is looking for
Permanent part-time help M-F for
Bottling Line. Fax resume with avail-
able times to 617-482-9361. Attn: AI.

Get Paid To Party!!!!! Festive Events is
looking for outgoing people to learn OJ
entertaining. Great source of extra
cash. Full training provided! Must
have car. Must be available weekends.
Call 1-508-881-1095 for more info.

Sign up with your department or at
Career Services.

Interviewing candidates in Materials
Science and Engineering, Chemistry,
Chemical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science.

For more information about 3M,
visit our Internet site at
http://www.mmm.com

.alcingthe
impo sible
possible.
Discovering the
olution before

the problem
arises. Creating
products for
needs not yet
known.

in Manufacturing, Engineering and
Product Development.

We are looking for students with majors
in Chemical, Mechanical, Materials,
and Process Control Engineering.

If you would like to be placed on our
Interview Schedule please come to

the Open House.

OCTOBER 1st - Room 66-110
6 to 9:30pm - Open House

7 to 8pm - Technical Presentation
BRI G YOUR RESUMES

THIS WILL BE OUR PRIMARY
RECRUITING EFFORT THIS YEAR

FULL-TIME ~ SUMMER CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
invites interested students to discuss

Meet with 3M rep' sentatives and see how all
your hard work and scholastic achievements can
translate into e raordinary opportunity.

This is
innovation. This
is 3M, where
tomorrow'
challenges are
today"
opportun' .es.

Working among more than 30 core Ie hnologies,
over 40 distinct business divisions, you will share
a sense of discovery and achievement with others
of your caliber ...the best and the brighte t,
catalysts of innovation for the coming century.
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A eo 01 poisoning? When in doub ,
ehee it out

If you notice any ONE of these signs:
• Keep a close watch on your friend. Even after

stopping drinking" the effects of alcohol can
become more pronounced over time. Your
friend is still at -risk of alcohol poisoning.
Do not leave your friend alone.

• Watch for symptoms of alcohol poisoning and
. call for help immediately if you notice your

friend progressing to severe intoxication.

• If your friend is sleepy or out of it, make
sure your friend is on his/her side, so that
if he/she vomits, the vomit will not cause
choking and suffocation. Propping your friend
up with a pillow in front and in back will lessen
the likelihood, of rolling onto his/her back .

• ' Stay with your friend. Wake your friend up
frequently-every 15 minutes or so. If your
friend doesn't awaken easily, get help.

• Contact your Tutor or Housemaster.

• Contact Campus Police (100) for advice or
for an escort to MIT Medical (24 hours). -

• If you are unsure of what to do, call M,IT
Medical (617/253-1311,24 hours) for advice.
All calls and visits to MIT Medical are strictly
confidential.

Signs of a potential problem:
• consuming a large quantity of alcohol

in a short amount of time
(multiple, rapid shots; funnels, chugging)

• slurred speech
• impaired motor control

(stumbling, cannot walk, etc.)

• vomiting

lOO
911
617/253-1311
'617/253-1212

Emergency numbers
On campus Emergency
Off campus Emergency
MIT Medical. Urgent Care
MIT Campus Police

If a friend has any ONE of these
symptoms of alcohol poisoning:
• breathing fewer than 8 times per

minute, or irregular breathing with
10 seconds or more between breaths

• passed out, appears unconscious or
cannot be awakened

• cold, clammy pale or bluish skin

• vomiting while sleeping or passed out,
or not waking up after vomiting

• no pulse
• stqpped breathing
On campus: call 100 immediately
Off campus: ~all 911 immediately
These symptoms are signs of a medical .
emergency. When in doubt, check it out
It is better to be nosy and safe than regret .
that you didn't do more. .

More information from Mil Medical'
Health E.ducation 617/253-1316
Interna1 Medicin'e 617/253-4481
Mental Health 617/253-2916

one of a series from.'
Mil Medical

Most MIT students
drink safely and many
don't drink at all.

, Whatever your choice,
these tips may help
you or a friend in need.

Ut"tl

ALCOHOL
jU.st. e-facts.

..
see listing in MIT Directory

• Office of the Dean of Students
and Undergraduate Education

Counseling and Support Services 617/253-4861
(5-106) counseling and referral

Residence and Campus Activities 617/253-6777
(W20-549) policy information, event registration

• Campus Police
Legal advice, information, referral 617/253-1212

Crime Prevention /Sensitive Crimes 617/253-9755
educational information:
e-mail «rimbite@mit.edu>
or visit <web.mit.edu/cp/www>

• Other Help
Chaplains

• Off Campus
AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) 617/426-9444
area support groups for alcohol users

AI-Anon 781/843-5300
support groups for. friends and family affected by
another's drinking.

Mass. Drug a,!d Alcohol Hotline 617/445-1500

Bridge over Troubled Waters 617/423-9575
free drug lalcohol counseling for those under 25

• Student-to-Student
Nightline (7pm to 7am) 617/253-8800
peer Jistening hotline

, MedLlNKS . <web.mit.edu/medlinks/www>
referrals

UpFront 617/253-1307
i'!teractive educational workshops

617/253-4481

617/253-2916

617/253-1316

617/253-4911

617/253-4911

617/253-4911

100
911
617/ 253-1311
617/253-1212

Emergency numbers
On campus Emergency
Off campus Emergency
MIT Medical Urgent Care
MIT Campus Police

More information from Mil Medical
Health Education 617/253-1316
Internal Medicine 617/253-4481
Mental Health 617/253-2916

• Mil Medical (E23)
Persona! Physicians
medical advice, counseling

Mental Health
- counseling, referral

Personal Assistance Program
Ron Fleming, Ph.D.

M~TAlcohol Support Group
AI-Anon and AA
campus support meetings

Health Education
info, speakers, programs /

Most MIT students
d(ink safely and many
don't drink at al/.
Whatever your choice,
these tips may help you
or a friend in need.

I,-T- ,- ,- ,-II f one of a series from
Mil Medical

ALCOHOL'
j the acts
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"...a worthy contender to rival the American groups
th.at style themselves as 'g!obal' players" -The Times

-Yo
Ma {e it Happen

a G ad ate
Career pportunities

You've seen the headlines ...now read the small print.

"Without question ...an investment banking power-
house" -Wall Street Journal

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss
Bank Corporation to create the new UBSAG.

We cordially invite the students of Massachusetts 'Institute of
Technology to learn'l'!'0re about graduate opportunities on:

The investment banking businessesof both banks came
together to form Warburg Dillon Read. - one of the world IS

most significant investment banks.

As a world leader among financial institutions, Warburg
Dillon Read has opportunities for students interested in join- .
ing an organization that has built it's franchise as the invest-
ment bank of choice, meeting the global banking needs of
our clients. .

Thursday; October 1, 1998
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Room 4-149

All applications for graduate and in_ternsh~ppositions can be
made via our website. www.wdr.com

.We are an equal opportunity e.mployer.

g
*References to Warburg Dillon Read in the United States refer to Warburg Dillon Read LLC, a registered broker dealer.
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TechCalendar TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The Tech makes no guaran-
tees as to the accuracy of this information. and The Tech shall not be held liable for any losses. including. but not limited to. damages
resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Te.chCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech~alendar.mit.edu.

Friday'S Events
. 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Digital Cities: Urban Environments and Interactive

Technologies. Commentary from urban planners and other scholars as well as hyperme-
dia demos that recreate urban environments. Bldg. E15, Bartos Theater.

7:00 p.m. - Lost In Space. 'Danger, Will Robinson!' The Robinson family is adrift in deep
space after the devious Dr. Smith (Gary Oldman) sabotages their mission to save Earth.
2 hours 7 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Roadklll Buffet Alley Show. MIl's improv troupe performs in the great out-
doors (provisionaL.). Alley next to Bldg. E33.

10:00 p.m. - Lost In Space. 'Danger, Will Robinson!' The Robinson family is adrift in
deep space after the devious Dr. Smith (Gary Oldman) sabotages their mission to save
Earth. 2 hours 7 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

flute; Nina Kellman, harp; David Witten, piano. Music by Ivan Tcherepnin, Sofia
Gubaidulina, John Heiss and Franz Schubert. Building 14, Killian Hall.

6:00 p.m. - The Tech General Meeting. Interested in joining The Tech this term? Come
by to meet our staff. Dinner is provided. Student Center, Room 483. Sponsor: The Tech.

7:00 p.m. - Lost In Space. 'Danger, Will Robinson!' The Robinson family is adrift in deep
space after the devious Dr. Smith (Gary Oldman) sabotages their mission to save Earth.
2 hours 7 minutes. Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. -International Folk Dancing Beginner's Night. Weekly dancing
every Sunday. Stud~nt Center, Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: MIT Folk Dance Club.

10:00 p.m. - The Object of My Affection. George and Nina seem like the perfect couple.
They share a cozy Brooklyn apartment, a taste for tuna casserole, and a devotion to
ballroom dancing. There's only one hitch: George is gay. 2 hours 2 minutes. Admission
$2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC. •

Saturday'S Events
12:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Weekly Meeting. Drop in on our weekly meeting. Come for the food,

the fun, and the film! Student Center, Room 451. Sponsor: Technique Yearbook.
7:00 p.m. - The Object of My Affection. George and Nina seem like the perfect couple.

They share a cozy Brooklyn apartment, a taste for tuna casserole, and a devotion to
ballroom dancing ..There's only one hitch: George is gay. 2 hours 2 minutes. Admission
$2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC. '

10:00 p.m. - The Object of My Affection. George and Nina seem like the perfect couple.
They share a coZy Brooklyn apartment, a taste for tuna casserole, and a devotion to
ballroom dancing. There's only one hitch: George is gay. 2 hours 2 minutes. Admission

" $2.50. Room 26-100. Spons.or: LSC.

Sunday's Events
3:00 p.m. - Faculty Concert. Professor Marcus Thompson, viola; Sue-Ellen Hershman,

Monday's Events
7:00 p.m. - Stand and Deliver with Professor Amar Bose. Jaime Escalante (Edward

James Olmos) is a teacher who adopts unconventional methods to turn gang members
into top students. Introduced by Amar Bose, MIT Professor and Chairman of Bose
Corporation. 2 hours 15 minutes. Room 10-250. Sponsor: LSC.

Tuesday's Events
6:00 p.m. - The Future of Turkey'S Place In the West. Tansu Ciller, former Prime

Minister of Turkey and the country's first woman Prime Minister, will speak on Turkey's
relationship to the West. 1 hour 30 minutes. Building E51, Wong Auditorium. Sponsor:
LSC.

6:30 p.m. - Disposition. Architecture lecture by James Corner, University of Pennsylvania.
Room 10-250.

REFORM
SERVICES

MIT Chapel

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 6:30 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 30,

10:30 am & 5:00 pm

CONSERVATIVE
SERVICES

Kresge Little Theatre

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 5:45 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 30,

9:00 am & 4:30 pm

YOM
KIPPUR

• Tickets are required for all KOL
NIDRE services. Tickets are
available at the MIT Hillel office
through Sept. 28 and in Lobby 10
on Sept. 25 and 28

• A pre-fast meal will be served at
Hillel. Reserve and pay by Friday,
Sept. 25 .

• A bre the fast will be held after
services in the Kresge Lobby ..

• MIT HILLEL, 40 Mass Ave MIT
Bldg W11 lower level, 253.2982
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Metropolitan New Life Baptist Church
. 16 Beech Street

Cambridge; MA 02140
(617) 868-3261

Hungry? Come feed on the Word of God.

Services Office.
"We would certainly advise stu-

dents that attending career fairs is
very beneficial to them just to find
out more about a particular compa-
ny and to gather information. It
gives them the ability to make a bet-
ter judgment on who to interview
with," Ferrari said.

For more infonnation contact:
Steve Turley
seturley@ gcts.edu
(617) 441-6267

ew.Life Welcomes Students!

Society of Black Engineers, and the
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers. It will be held on Feb. 19.

"All of the career fairs are run by
student organization . The only
thing we do is po t it on the web ite
for the company's information,"
said Carole A. Ferrari, a sistant
director of recruiting at the Career

.'Com.: .....all you who' are thirsty. con~ 10 II • WJtcrs;
and you who ha~ no n-.>rey.

C()Il~. buy. and cat!
Isaiah 55:1

Metropolitan

Sunday Wor hip 11:00am

Take the T to Porter Square,
Waik down Mass Ave in the direction of
Porter Square Shoppi ng Center for about
100 yards. Turn right on Beech'St.
Church 'is one block down on your right.

MIT tudent," Maa aid. He also
cited the TBP Leonardo da Vinci
Dinn r Serie and the Engineering
Futures Program as other recipients
of th TBP career fair profits.

The fmal care r fair of the year
will be co-sponsored by the.
American Indian cience and
Engineering Sociery, the ational

The G C has impro ed their
career fair organization from last
year ' to meet the demands by stu-
dents and companie . For example,
companies will receive re ume
book in paper ver ion a well as on
CD-ROM, thus allowing for earch
functions," Yoon aid.

pring career fair mall~r
While the largest career fairs

will be held over the next few'
months, the spring term brings its
own career fairs for the end of the
recruitment season. .

The European Career Fair will
be held Jan. 27, with about 40 com-
panies expected to attend. "The
major goal remains to focus on the
European job market and any major
European, American or global com- .
pany offering job opportunities in
Europe," said Benon Z. Janos G,
one of the organizers. Companies

,seeking employees for both perma-
nent and temporary assignments
will be represented, Janos said.

This year, the Tau Beta Pi career
fair is co-s onsored by the Sloan
Undergraduate Management
Association, the Bio-Medical
Engineering Honor Society, and the
Pi . Tau Sigma Mechariical
Engineering Honor Society, in an
effort to diversify the student audi-
ence and scope of recruiters. The
career fair will be held on 'Feb. 5.
"Historically, we've received
around 90 companies," said Ming-
Hokng Maa '99, one of TBP's
career fair organizers. ~

"All proceeds go towards TBP'
projects such as paying the Boston
Museum of Science $7000 per
annum to allow free entrance by

Career F~r, from Page 1

the work . The next career fair will
be the MIT ociety of Women
Engineers career fair on Oct. 23, co-
pon ored by the MIT Career

Council. About 100 companies are
e timated to attend.

SWE al 0 hold a banquet in
conjunction with the fair 0 that
members can have an extra chance
to meet company representatives.
This year, the banquet will be held
on the same day as the career fair
rather than the night before as in the
pa t.

"This was changed in response
to many students' preference of
having the career fair and banquet
on the same day since a lot of peo-
ple live across the bridge. Also, this
is the first time we're collaborating
with another club," said Sally Yu
'00, SWE career fair co-chair.

The SWE career fair will also be
open to s.tudents at Bos~on
University, Wellesley College,
Harvard University, and Boston
College, Yu said. .

"We've diversified the company
representatives this year. Usually
we mainly have engineering firms
but this year we have an increasing
number of finance, and consulting
firms as well," Yu said.

The Graduate Student Council
career fair will be held on Nov. 13.
"The Graduate Student Career Fair is
the only fair that focuses specifically
on the recruiting of advanced degree

" holders by' companies through broad
disciplines," said Philip T. Yoon G,
one of the GSC"s career fair organiz-
ers. "We are expecting 50 plus com-
panies," he said.

J.P. Morgan is inviting applications from MIT graduate students
and graduating seniors for 'full-time positions in Tokyo for the following
areas:

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume by

October 10, 1998 to "recruitjapan@ipmorgan.com" bye-mail
and are encouraged to meet our Tokyo representativ~s at the following
career fair:

Technology
Consulting Group
Financial

In Tokyo

Nlorgan means more
, . .

career opportunItIes

Jnvestment Bank.ing
Markets
Credit Research

We are looking for intelligent, highly motivated people who have an ana-
lytical and quantitative aptitude, strong interpersonal and communication
skills, ability to work as part of a team, and an interest in our global finan-

cial businesses. Candidates must be fluent in both E,nglish and Japanese.

[variable annuity] policy. ,and is even compet-
itive with the cheapest mutual funJ complexes._
thou!!h it offers far more benefits.M

'

"TlAA-CRBF Ieta the standard in the
fin.andaI senica industry."

Of course. expense~ are only one factor to .
consid~r when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also not~ our commitment to
-con~ume .. ~ducation, service" and. "solid
invelltment perfonnance.~ Because that can
make a dilferenc~ in the long run, too.

At TIAA.CREI~ we believe people would
like to ~pend more in retirement. not on their
retirement company. Tpday. over two million
people count on that appr.oach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more. call u's at
I MO84'b2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

A IIlinancial companie!lcharge,,~rating fees
n and ~x~n!OeS-som~ more lh.,n olhers. Of
COUI'lle. the lowrr t~ expen~ you pay. the hell~r.
That way. more of your money goell where it
should -towards building a comlortable future.

We make low espen.e. a top priority.'.

As the largest retirement system in the
world/-a nonprofit company focused exclu-
sively on the financial needs of the 'educational
and reaearch communities - our expensellare
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual

• fund Industries.'
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% aver~e fund

ex~nses are less than half of the ex~nse charges
of comparable funds! It's why Momirlglltar-
one of the ~tion 's leading lIOUr'CelI of annuity and
mutual fund information - says; -At that level
'tTIAA-CRl-:F] is chea~r than any other

.:11. I
Vi it u. on the 'nternet at www.tiaa-eref.o,..

Ensuring the future
for t:IIOIIC who shape it.~

Nikkei Boston Career Forum
on October 23 (Fri), 24 (Sat), and 25 (Sun) '.

at the Boston World Trade Center

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com

J.P. M~rgan is an equal opportunity employer.

Last week of our ca alog sale
SAVE an additional 20%

Get 2IJO/o off AI! ITPress books y join our airng list
Subscribers to our mailing list receive exclusrv. special offers, book information, news, and announcements
about'our althors@mlt events (cosponsored with MIT Libraries). The email list is 10w-traNic. This coupon is
valid on new, sale-priced. and "hurt" slock. One coupon 'per customer. May not be combined with
other oHers. Expires 10.31.98. This offer is also valid for those who are already on our mailing lisl.

The IT Press Bookstor~
.dill Sq .. T .• 1Ittp:1I itpress.lRit.edu/bookstare/sal
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Irrfo~majonTecf7fl0logy

)

In the fast-paced, ever-evolving age of. technology. Approach is growing as swiftly as the high tech world we're helping to shape. As soon as you walk through Olll UUVI::> yvu II II::-=:t UII:: I::III::I\:IY a1IU

excitement. Far from a typical corporate environment. Approach is a dynamic ensemble of innovative thinkers who value teamwork and creativity - exceptional people who are as passionate about
how they work. as what they are doing.

Discover the power that fuels our performance for yourself. If you have the talent and vision to think U outside U the box. Approach is where you'll find and create your best opportunities. We are currently
seeking individuals with the following majors: Computer Science. Computer/Systems Engineering. Mathematics. Electrical Eng..... wig. Management Infonnelion Systwns.

Windows 95. NT 4.0, Messaging. SMS. SQL Server, Oracle, SNA, TCPllP, LANIWAN Design •

Software v Windo~s client/server applications with relational databases and object oriented technology. ,C, C++. ADBMS, Visual Basic. JAD/RAD. Windows API. GUI, OOAlOOD.
Data Modeling. COM. COABA .; .

i Analyzing and reengineering business processes. Demonstrated skills in managing and fostering client relationships. combined' with strong presentation and written
communication skills highly desirable.

Positions are ava.lable in Westehester County. NY and Philadelphia. PA. As one of our full time employees. you'll enjoy competitive compensation and benefits. Please send/fax resume
to: Recruitment Dep .0 Approach ne •• 100 Summit Lak. Drive. Valhalla. NY 10595. Fax":914-769-0203. E-Iftail:~ ....... @Approech.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

IMicr~:
P~ui~H~.r : :

The Approach You
Choose Is Everything

www.approach.com

ApPROACH INC.

cordially invites you to atten~.a p!esentation on
career opporturu~les In

Sales, Trading, Research & Origina~ion

Lehman Brothers

Thursday, October 1, 1998 at 6:30 p.m.
The Cambridge Center Marriott

Grand Ballroom, Salon 5
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I TERVIEWI G SELECTED

MIT-SLOA
SECOND-YEAR MBA STUDE TS'

Resume deadline for all regions is Thursday, October " 1998

U.S., Europe, Middle East & Africa Interview Date: T~esdaYf November 10, 1998
location: The Double Tree Suites

Candidates interested in opportunities in the U.S.should submit a cover letter and resume directly to:

World Financial Center, North Tower
256 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10281
Fax: 2"2-449-3130 or 212-449-7502

Investment Banking: Denise Patton
Debt 'Markets: Susan Ellinghaus
Equity, Markets: Jane Jacobi

Candidates interested in opportunities in Europe, Middle East and Africa should submit a cover letter and
resume directly to:

Candidates interested in opportunities in Asia Pacific should submit a cover I~tter and resume directly to:

Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd ..
Ropemaker Place
25 Ropemaker Street
London EC2Y9LY
Fax: 44-171-573-1976

Leena Prakash
Merrill Lynch International Inc.
18F,Asia Pacific Finance Tower
3 Garden Road, Central,
Hong Kong
Fax: 85-22-536-3173

Interview information for Japan to be determined.

,Investment Banking
Debt Markets
Equity Markets

Invest~ent ~anking: Elena Hickey-
, Debt Markets: Lisa-New f

,Equity Markets: 'Gabrielle Stielow

Candidates interested in opportunities in.Japan should submit ~ c~ver letter and resume directly to:

Investment B~nking
Debt Markets
Equity Markets,

Reiko Tawara
M~rrill Lynch Japan Inc.
ate Center Building
1-1'-3,Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8180
Fax: 81-33-213-8573



Elections, from Page I .. going to do [if elected]."
While the number of candid t

Ii ted in numerou platforms as po - has not increased compared with
sible activities. last year, the amount of publicity

Some candidates wanted to help has been unusual. Dormitorie and
negate some of the. recent national hallways acro s campus are lined
press that MIT has received, and with posters, almo t to the extent
establi hing a positive cia s identity that they have become indistin-
was cited a the first step. guishable.

While a number of campaign Eli a chwartzfarb '02, a,candi-
po ters are aimed at vote-getting, date for vi e pr sid nt, aid that "with
many candidates elected to state so many po t TS all around, po ters
their entire platforms on posters. VA will not be a deciding factor in the
Election Commissioner Seth Bisen- election." he felt that direct contact
Hersh '01 said that "the posters thi with voter would be most influential.
year are much more based on real. Fre hmen had the opportunity to
ideas, as opposed to posters that say meet candidate at study breaks
'vote o-aqd-so for such-and- uch'. Tue day night at Baker House and
More people thi year have posters ,the Wednesday night at Ea t
that actually have what they're Campu. Approximately 75 fresh-

STA Travel, the world's

LARGEST student travel organization,

offers STUDENT

DISCOU TS on

dam stic travel. too.

men consumed fourteen pizza at
Tu day' tudy break, but the
crowd eemed to be mo tly candi-
date and their campaign workers.

Running for president are ten
candidates: Robert A. Finn '02,
Jesse Gutkowski '02, Yevgeniya'
A. u inovich '02, ndrew W.
Pak '02 Carl E. Patten '02, Rory P.
Pheiffer '02, apil Rastogi '02,
Sanjay K. Rao '02, Schmelzer, and
Andrew M. tarr '02.

Running for the office of vice-
president are seven candidates:
Jimmy C. Chang '02, Sudeb C.
Dalai '02, Wanchieh Lee '02,
Raymond Morales '02, Parris,.
Dhruv Puri '02, and Schwartzfarb.

Running for the office of secre-
tary are three candidates: Winston
D. Chang '02, Teresa H. Ko '02, \
Stephanie C. Leung '02.

Running for social chairs are
four groups of candidates: Phillip B.
Armour '02 and Linda M. Yu '02,
Deni e B. Cherng '02 and
Madeline M. Close '02, Sonia Garg
'02 and Joyce W. Lee '02, and
Bhumika M. Patel '02 and Gregory
C. Town end '02.

Running for the office of treasurer .
are even candidates: Mendel Chuang
'02, Amy 1. Katz '02, Jessica 1. Lin
'02, Diana g '02, Foluso O.
Okunsiende '02, Vibhav S.
Rangarajin '02, Pauravi M. Shah '02.

Only one team is running for the
titles of publicity coordinators:

. Catherine B. Chen '02 and Annie K.
Wang '02.

September 25, 1998

GABOR CSANlI-THE TECH

Master JUggler Michael Moschen shows off the tools of his
trade after a discussion on creatiVity and the development of
his style Thursday In Kresge Auditorium.

)

Silj
STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

Walth:am
Evangelical
Free Church

781-891-5238

,Whywait until fin~ls to pray?
Sunday: Bible hour 9:15rWor~hip-1 0:30

Van pick-up 8:45 Ashdown
for' van mfo. call Jim @ 781-647-5322

website: www.gis.net(~nreid/w.efc

• = at 5:30pm in Room 5(}.220. All graduate
students are welcome. Food is provided .

~ Calendar

Graduate Student Couflcil.
OFFICE.:Walke~Memorial,'5~220 PHONE:253--.2195' ,
EMAIL:gsc-request@mitedu', WEBSITE:www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Become a GSC Representatiye
The GSC is concerned with promoting the g~neral welfare and
concerns of the gradu~te student body and with interacting with the ·
MIT faculty and administration 011 graduate students' behalf. As a
GSC representative you will be ~ voting member of the-GSC and . :
have a unique opportunity to influence all issues relating to graduate: 25 Career Fair Resume Submission Deadline

students at MIT. Further, it gives a great introduction to most. : 28 Activities Committee Meeting. -
current issues influencing ,graduate students. You will.bring the' :'29
concerns of your constituents to the GSC and report back to them.: .Academics,Research & Careers Meeting •

There is only one required general counc', meetiAg per month: :. ~ 0 e T 0 B E R
Representatives are needed for all departments, programs, and' : 0 .. , .. '.
graduate dorms. Applications are due October 15. More information; 7. General Couool Meeting
about the position and an application can be obtained at: http:// : 15 Dead'ine to Become GSC Representative

web.mitledu/gsclwwwfPeople/Representatives/representatives.htmI ~t9 Funding Boa!d Appeals Meeting'.................................................~ .................~

1998 Graduate Student Career Fair ~...................................
The ARC Committee is curren~y soliciting resumes for the1998 Graduate Care'er Fair.
Resumes can be submitted to the GSC office (50-220) an~ time until Sept. 25 for hard
cop.ies and Sept. 30 for electronic versions. One page is allowed for Masters students
ana two pages for Ph.D. candidates. More information can be found at: h~://www.mit.
edu/activities/asclCar~erFair/students.html or by emailing gsc-careerfair@mit.edu.
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FOR ALL
MAJORS,

J
ALL YEARS'

CLARiiON

II

} ,'\ --
• ':~'; 1 Cherry
. '. Semiconductor

'. '

BOOl- ~

AviiON ~'
file/ria

Bayerffi

Many Thanks to the following Companies for Sponsoring The Class of 1999
Career Fair:

THE B()ST()N C:ONSllLl"ING GR()UP

eptember 25, 1998
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LINCOLN
orth East Wireless

650 Washington Highway
. (877) 497-5377

!!JRflZ CAMERA

Iri\ The Sprint Store At
'{Y RadioShack.

PORTSMOUTH
State Street Discount
3613 Lafuyette Rd.
(800) 242-1519

'SprintPCS
Business Sales
(888) 890-8030 .

PELHAM
Car Tunes, Etc.
49 Bridge St.
(800) 990-0082

MANCHESTER
Wavelink
Communications
670 N. Commercial St.
(888) 492-8354

Sprint PCSCenter
1199 Pontiac Avenue
(Comer of Sockonsett Avenue)

. Cranston
(401) 737-6006

FllENE'S

WAKEAELD
Auto-Mated Stereo
110 Albion St.
(781) 246-0045

Sprint PCSCenter
9 Sylvan Street
Peabody
(978) 573-3500

• You'll get 70 minutes to use anytime pl~s 500fr~ night
and weekend minutes until th~ year .2000.

• Long distance is just 1O~ a minute .

•

•

So hear the difference for yourself. Today.

Stop by your local Sprint PCS Center and sign up' for our $24.99 "3n-nighter"
pian. It comes with a total of 570 clear mitiutes a month. And just.
think, yo.u won't have to share .a phone with your r<?ommate;

and

SALEM
Comtek Sestems
107 Lafayette St.
(978) 744-9588

Sprint PCSCenter
40 Franklin Street
Boston
(617) 747-1350

PEABODY
Media In Touch Wireless
60 Main St.
(978) 532-5291

............c.__

MEDFORD
A&W Electronics
491 Riverside Ave.
(800) 499-7443

Sprint PCSCenter
Longwood Galleria Mall
400 Brookline Avenue
Boston
(617) 264-8805

print.

Also available at

DORCHESTER
AtlantiePaging & Wireless
848 Dorchester Ave.
(617) 436-5788

To find out more or to order your phone, call 1-888-703-9514, visit www.sprintpcs.com/college or stop by one of the locations below:

Sprint PCSCenter
420 Boylston Street
Boston
.(617) 747-1300

Offer may be combined with Sprint r~idential I.ong-distance promotions and may not be used in conjunc~io,:, wit~ certain other promotio,:,s, discounrs .and co':'t~u. $24.9~ per Month r~le pla~ incJ~des 70 local ,,:,inute~ a month good a~~ti.me, an.d 500 !Dinutes a month to be us~d
nights and. weekends. $24.99 Offer valtd 00 print PCS Phones'" furchased on or after August 5, 1998. Limited-time offer. Calls that begin In one calltng penod and end In another calltng penod WIll be charged In their entirety at the initial calling period ra{~. For customers who
activate service on identified service plans, rates will be valid unti the year 2000. Offer may notlle continuously available if service is d~acrivated or other service c.hanges are requeste~ by customer. ~l!stomer must lneet credit requjremenu for service activation on idenrifj~d ervice
plan. Service requir~ a phone compatible with the Sprinr PCS etwork. AII-ni~hter hours vary by market. Pleas~ confirm your AII-nighrer hours with a local Sprmr PCS repr~sentatlve. A~d an additional 10 cenls per minure for long-distance charg~. Airtime charg~ app1r wheo
accessing Voi~email f~om your Spr.int PCS Phone. Offer s.ubj~cr ro wi.thdrawal w.th?ut notice. The Etch.A Skel.che ~roduct name an~ the configu~ati,?n of rh~ Elch A k~tche!roduct ~re reg.ster~d trad~,,:,arks owned by The C?hio Art Company.Cl998 Sprint Spectrum L.P. AI . rights
reserved. SpnQ[, SpnD[ PCS, SpnQ[ Personal CommunIcation ServIces and the d.amond logo are reglstere4 servIce marks of pnnt Communlcallons Company, L.P., use 'und~r license. Sprint PCS .s a trademark of SpnD[ CommuOlcations Company, L.P., used under license.
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Microsoft Company Presentation
Sunday, September 27, 7:00 PM .

34-101
Come see us and bring your resume.

PIZZA!
WIN a FREE.palm~sized PC running Windows eE!

@
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By Dougl E. H m reer
WrroR IN CHIEF

Although indictments again t the
MIT chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
were handed out over a week ago,
questions remain about whom
exactly will sit at the defendant'
table when the fraternity is indicted
Thursday.

o individuals were indicted last
week in connection with the death
of Scott S. Krueger '01 last year.
Instead, Suffolk County District
Attorney Ralph C. Martin II
indicted the fraternity chapter on
one count of hazing and one count
of manslaughter. .

Martin said last week that he was
unsure who would attend the
indictment in Suffolk Superior
Court on Thursday.

Those "living at the house at the.
time of the death" make up the Fiji
group indicted, said James
Borghesani, press secretary for
Martin.

Fiji was indicted as an
unincorporated association based
upon common law, Martin said. In
the past, unincorporated associations
have been sued, but they have not
been indicted.

"The situation is complex legally
and we are still trying to sort out"
the case, said Bill Martin, executive
director of Phi Gamma Delta's
national fraternity. The national
fraternity has not contacted any
members of the local fraternity since
the indictments, but it has been i
contact with Malcolm Cotton
Brown, the alumni corporation.

Boston attorney Michael
O'Malley 'specifi"cally was
summoned to appear at the
arraignment, The Boston Globe
reported Tuesday.

O'Malley is generally a civil
attorney d~aling with insurance
matters related to the case, sources
said.

On Wednesday, court officials-
could confirm only that a summons
had been issued to the group to
appear next week. No attorney was
listed as representing the group. in
Superior Court records.

If convicted, Phi Gamma Delta
faces -a $3,000 fine for hazing and a

, $1,000 !1ne for manslaughter.

dialed the MlT campus police who in turn transferred the call to 911. Emergency medical
technicians re ponded quickly and discovered that cott Krueger was not breathing, bis
face was blue, .and he had choked on his own vomit. He was rushed by ambulance to Beth
Israel Deacone Ho pita! in Boston where he remained in a coma for some forty hours
until he was ultimately pronounced dead on M~y, September 29,1997.

An autopsy performed the following day at the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
revealed that the cause of Scott Krueger's death - in medical terms - was acute alcohol
intoxication and aspiration. An extensive investigation by a Suffolk County grand jury
over the next twelve months revealed that the cause of Scott Krueger's death - in real
term -was the wanton and reckless conduct on the part of the Phi Gamma Delta frater-
nity, its officer, and its members in promoting and orchestrating the "Animal House"
drinking event, upplying an inherently dangerous amount of alcohol, and then abandon-
ing Scott Krueger when he was in dire need of medical treatment.

This was not the first time that police and medical persormel had responded to an .alcohol-
related incident at MIT's Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. In fact, the fraternity was notorious for
its frequent parties and availability of alcohol. As of the fall of 1997, the Phi Gamma Delta fra-
term'ty had a history of ongoing problems associated with dangerous underage drinking that
dated back at least five years. Boston police officers, MIT police officers, and various medical
personnel had been called to the fraternity on at least fifteen (15) different occasions during the

preceding five years - for complaints ranging from drinking and loud parties to fighting, and
most signifie;Jntly for students requiring medical assistance from "binge" drinking.

In 1996 and again in 1997, the City of Boston Licensing Board disciplined the frater-
nity for drinking-related violations. One of these violations involved a party with over
one-thousand students, most of whom were under twenty-one years of age. Neighbors also
had repeatedly complained to MIT administrators and fraternity officials about drinking,
noise and trash from parties at this fraternity. One neighbor described the situation as
"dangerous". Even fraternity alumni themselves had recommended that an alcohol ban be
imposed on the fraternity house and, in May of 1997, one fraternitY graduate noted that a
student had almo t died from a drunken, four-story fall from the house.

The fact that MIT's Phi Gamma Delta fraternity was out of control ~as well-known
throughout the Boston-area college community. 1n 1996, a Dean at nearby Boston 90llege
informed MJT administrators that three underage Boston College students had been at the
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity on three separate occasions and had been served alcohol to
the point that each had required hospitalization. The Boston College Dean wrote to MLT
administrators that it seems that [the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity] is the place to go for
freshmen women and there are no restrictions on either the age limit or quantity of alcohol
served. Either of these incidents could have been very serious from both a medical and
legal perspective. Anything you can do to address this issue would be appreciated."

MIT's Phi Gamma Delta fraternity never took any steps to curb their serious alcohol
problems. Instead, the fraternity officers and members continued to encourage underage
drinking by hosting the events and providing the alcohol. While many of these parties
caused students to bt;come ill from over-consumption of alcohol, the "Animal House" c~l-
ebr~tion proved fatal.

21)0/0 ~ ALL Mil Press books when y. join our mailing list
Subscribets to our mailing list receive elcl~sive special offers. book information, news, and announcements
about our authors@mil events (cosponsored with MIT Libraries). The emaillistislow-traffic.This coupon is
valid on new, sale-priced, and "hurt" stock. One coupon per customer. May not be combined with
other offers. Expires 10.31.98. This offer is also valid for those who are already on our mailing list.

The Mil Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T • http://mitpress.mit.edulbookstore/sale
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This is the full text of the Commonwealth's Statement of the Case in
Commonwealth v. Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity, submitted by Assistant
District Attorney Pamela J. Weschler.

re available aroundc
Ai.n;Dks@mlt.edu

:;I

ow comes the Commonwealth in the above-captioned matter and, for purposes of
the Court's edification, re pectfuJly files th following tatement of the Case:

During the early morning hour of Saturday, September 27, 1997, ~ighteen-year-old
Scott Krueger fell into an alcohol-induced coma at the Massachu etts Institute of
Technology's Phi GaJJ101llDelta fraternity, located at 28 The Fenway in the City ofBo ton.
Scott Krueger had become gravely ill after drinking an inh rently dangerous amount of aI~
hol at an organized, mandatory, annual fraternity hazing event While at this event, fraternity
officers and members provided Krueg r with enough alcohol to raise his blood-alcohol level
to 0401 - a to ic amount that is more than five (5) tim the legal limit in Massachusetts.

Scott Krueger had arrived at MIT's fre broan class orientation from hi hometown of
Orchard Park, ew York on August 20, 1997. Four days later, on ugu t 24, 1997,
Krueger ''pledged'' and moved into a basement room at the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
some two months after his high school graduation. During the weeks immediately preced-
ing Scott Krueger's death, the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity had ho ted several social events -
during which many underage tudents became ill from over-consumption of alcohol.

On Wednesday, September 24, 1997, Krueger and the rest of his tweive-member ''pledge
group" were told by their fraternity's elected ''pledge trainer" that an event, traditionally
called "Animal House ight", would be held on the evening of Friday, September 26, 1997.
The pledge trainer advised these twelve fre hmen pledges that their attendance was mandato-
ry and that they would meet their fraternity "b~ brothers" at the end of the night The pledges
were told that they were to g ther together that. night at 8:30 p.m. in a designated room at the
fraternity, watch the movie "Animal House", and collectively drink a certain prescribed
amount of alcohol. Scott Krueger expre d anxiety about the event to his twin si t~ and to
fellow pledges at MIT. Like most eighteen-year-olds fresh out of high school, Krueger had
limited experience with alcohol before arriving at MIT and moving into an MIT fraternity.

During the first part of the event on the night of September 26, 1997, the Phi Gamma
Delta "pledge trainer" provided the group of pledges win beer and a bottle of Jack Daniels
whiskey that he had purchased earlier. The pledge consumed all of the alcohol. At about
11:00 p.m., the fraternity "big brother" entered the "Animal House" room and the pledge
Gainer ordered the pledge to line-up. The "big brothers" were introduced and then the
whole group sang a Phi Gamma" Delta drinking ong that ended with the words "drink her
down, drink her down, drink her down, down, down". Each "big brother'! had an addition-
al bottle of hard liquor to share with his "little brother". Scott Krueger's "big brother" pre-
sented him with a bottle of Bacardi spiced rum.

A the event wore on, Krueger began complaining of nausea, and lay down on a
couch. Within minutes he began to lose consciousness. Two "big brothers" of the fraterni-
ty then carried Krueger to his new bedroom in the fraternity, placed him on his stomach"
and positioned a trash can nearby. Approximately ten minutes I'ater Krueger was uncon-
scious and covered with vomit. Instead of immediately calling 911, a fraternity member
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DresdnerKleinwort Benson cordially invites all first and second
year students to join us to learn about career opportunities

. worldwide in Global Investment Banking, including:

...

Resume Deadline will be Friday, October 16
Place: Tang Building E51
Date: Monday, September 28
Time: 12:00pm .

Luncheon
Business Casual Attire
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AN EDUCATION IN ACCELERATION

Ford Motor Company invites MIT stud~nts, faculty and university employees to enroll with

renowned driving instructors from the Bob Bondurant School of High Performance Driving. Test your driving

skills with Ford's 'hottest line of vehicles on a specially designed course. In addItion, Ford recruiters will

be on site to talk about career opportunities at Ford Motor Company.

Date:

Time:

Saturda~ September 26, 1998

9:00 a.rn. - 4:00 p.rn.

Site: On campus at the
Pacific Parking Lot -
On Pacific between
Albany and Sidney

VauarStreet

j LINCOLN

Mercury~ JA~

REFRESHMENTS Will BE PROVIDED. YOU MUST BRING A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE AND UNIVERSITY 1.0.
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fight but eventually lost 18-6 to the
alumni team.

Saturday also marked the season
debut of the MIT B-side as an inde-
pendent team. Despite their intense
play, the B-side lost two heart-
breakers to Babson and Beacon
Hill. The Dinosaurs went on to beat
the MIT Old Boy 18-3 to take
home their second straight Culliton
trophy. .

The second annual Jim Cullition
Rugby Tournament raised over
$700 for the American Cancer
Society. The late Jim Culliton was ~
member of the MIT athletic depart-
ment as well as a great friend of the
rugby club.

on lapses in the zone, allowing MIT
to lowly but urely push the disc
down field. Pete Mayer '99, Andy
Wong '01 and Edmund Chou '02
played solidly to seal the victory.

The game, capped due to dark-
ness, ended on a long cross-field
hammer throw from Hsu to Fraser,
just outside the end zone. Fraser
quickly passed the disc to Bacow
for the score. With a final score of
11-3, MIT captured the Eastern

ew England Division II sectional
title. .

MIT begins play in the Boston
Beanpot league today with a home
game against Boston College.

,

PUTNAM INVESTMENTS

CORPORATE PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION
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ninth largest money manager in th'e world.We have the resources.. .

the people. the expertise. and the infrastructure to compete in the

global capital markets. But our goal is not to be the largest asset

manager. but the best. And we offer MBAs. the opportunity to

make meaningful contributions toward that goal while learning and

developing professionally.

Learn more about career opportunities a~ Putnam

Investments. a global leader in the rapidly growing and dynamic

investment management business.

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training

. School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great. starting pay, medical and

dental care, management and travel
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify

and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF. or visit our website at

www.airforce.com www.airforce.com

Putnam
. . is an industry
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As the un began to set, MIT
quickly prepared for the final game
of the day, again t the Maine Junk
of Pork club team. The Engineers
played aggre sive man to man
defense, shutting do n Junk's
down-field cuts and forcing their
handler to mak risky pa ses,
ev ntually turning it over. On
offense, patience persi ted 0 er
Junk' zone defense. Waiting for
hole to open up, handlers
Chevapravatdumrong, Bart
Hendriks G, Leon HuG and Alex
Lian G, kept the disc in play and

atuszeski, Lueck and Hunter
Fra er '01 capitalized aggressively

lead on two tries and a conversion.
Just before halftime, however, Steve
La her G knifed his way through the
Highlanders back line and cut the
deficit to 12-10.

At the beginning of the second
half, MIT capitalized on an early
Lowell penalty with a kick from the
fly-half and took the lead to stay at

.13-12. A late score off a scrum from
ightengale produced the final

score of 18-12.
Game two pitted Tech against

the MIT Old Boys. The fir t try
was scored by Dave Stracher '79
who had miraculously recovered
from a gardening aecldent one
month ago. The A-side' put up a

forced well to turno er the disc
e ral time. L d by the tight zone

defen e, IT cored the final 9
point for a final core of 13-4.

Th emifinal game wa against
the Rhode Island howdahead club
team. Aft r trading points early on,

IT cored quickly to take a deci-
i e 10-4 lead. Highlights included

long coring throw from Win
he apravatdumrong '00 and

Jeremy Lueck '99. The
Chowdaheads then put together a
run of point, bringing them elve
back into the game at 12-10 before
MIT finally closed out, winning
13-10.

I N T'E R N AT" 0 N A L.
BICYCLE CENTERS
http://inter'nationalbike .com

. ~ . -

d an e citing foot blo k by Jo h
Lapan '02 and a behind the ba k
catch in the end-zone by att

e or G. A clo game ag in t
Tuft wa brok n open by a key
defen ive layout block' by Chris

ilmer '02. Taking the momen-
tum, th Engineer won handily
13-6 and ad anced to the quarterfi-
nal.

In a quarterfinal matchup again t
the Maine club team Swell, MIT
witched to a zone defen e to try to

take advantage of trong wind . The
aggres ive defen ive play by Jay
Bacow '02, Thad Matu zeski 99
and Wilmer in the cup position

Class of 1999 Career Fair
Mil Johnson Athletic Center
Friday, September 25, 1998

10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.

www.talus.net

(Formerly DFt • AERONOMICS)

Talus is the world's leading developer of Revenue Management software applications.
Our applications allow leading companies to increase their profitability severdl-fold
through more accurately targeting and pricing their products.

Talus develops software systems for a range of platforms using the latest software
development tools and technologies.
If you are looking for an opportunity to help companies capitalize on the information
technologies needed to meet the challenges of the twenty-first century, Talus invites
you to discover our growth opportunities in consulting and software development.

M~et us at the ...

Purchase any new~rek
bicycle and present this
ad for a free Kryptonite

K4 V-lock! A $45 value!
. Expires 12-31-98

89 Brighton Av.e.,Boston 783-5804 ~ 71 Needham .St. Newt<;>n527-0967

Last eekend, the men's ultimate
team traveled to Portland, Maine to
compete in the Eastern e
England Division II sectional tour-
nament. With a trong core of
returning players and a very talented

001 of new recruits, MIT made a
rong impres ion at its first tourna-

ment of the season.
MIT began pool play by taking

on local rival Boston University
and Tufts Oniversity. Solid man to
man defense and a coordinated
offen e led to a deci ive 13-3 vic-
tory against BU. Highlight includ-

By Leon Hsu
TEAM MEMBER

Wom~n'sTennis Team 4lumni Rugby Team Loses in Finals,
Destroys Babson 9-0 Palm SOOrt of Jim Culliton Trophy
By Nlsha Singh _ 6~0 at the first position, while By Randy Myers
TEAM CAPTAIN Koskelin won 6-0, 6-1 at second .:..;TEA=M...:.:.M:..::E:.:,:M=.:BE::.;R _

The women' tennis team played singles. Hall also won easily, 6-1, The men's rugby club fielded
against Bab on College at home on 6-0 at third single , while Singh three of the six teams participating
Tuesday. Due to inclement weather, prevailed 6-2, 6-2 at fourth singles. in the Jim Culliton Tournament this
all matches were completed indoors. Yi- ing Cheng. '02 dropped just past weekend. In addition to the A-
MIT won the conference match 9-0 one game in winning 6-1, 6-0 at side and B-side teams, the MIT Old
to remain undefeated in the confer- fifth singles. Due'to the fact that Boys, comprised of alumni, came
ence. Babson only had 5 players, sixth out to support the charity event.

In doubles play, Mealani. singles was also won by MIT by Babson, the Lowell Highlanders and
akamura '00 and Kelly Koskelin default. the Beacon Hill Dinosaurs were the

'02 woh 8-2 ~t the first position. "I was happy with our focus other participants.
Jessica Hall '02 and Nisha Singh throughout the match. It was a pow- The A-side started off the day
'00 won the last seven games of erful win for us," 'said coach Carol with a match against Lowell. MIT

eir match to prevail by a score of Matsuzaki. The team next plays at got out to a fast start with Todd
3. The third doubles was won by home on Saturday against Mount Nightengale '00 scoring on a mis-

MIT by default. Holyoke College in a conference cue by the opponent. Lowell quickly
In singles, Nakamura won 6-3, match: . erased the deficit and then took the
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but till running second behind
Tufts.

The last mile proved critical'
the Engineers trained to pull away
from their opponent ." Strau
charged for the win, but had to
take second (25:31) as Bates'
Michael Danahey took the win in
25:29. Parkins followed. closely in
third (25:40), and Feldman pound-
ed out a 26:01 ixth place finish.
The big tory, however, was
Keehr, who dropped the hammer
and pa sed a line of.four Tufts run-.
ner over the last mile to finish

. ninth in 26:40. Johnston (27:0 I),
Loi elle (27: 12), and Billings
(27: 14) finished strong in 15th
through 17th place, rounding out
the scorers .

When the dust settled, the final
result was MIT 35, Tufts 42, and
Bates 48. "Hopefully we proved to
ourselves that we are capable of
beating any team in ew England.
We just need to be sure we don't
get too cocky now," said Mike
Parkins.

The Engineers take their unde-
feated record back to Franklin Park
this Saturday for'the Codfish Bowl,
an annual meet that attracts many
the top teams in Massachusetts.

By Michael Parkins
TEAM CAPTAIN

High temperature and high
hope accompanied the IT cro
country team a .they ho ted Bate

. College and Tufts Univer ity last
aturday at Franklin Park. Coming

into the event, Tufts ~a ranked
eighth in the country and Bates
24th. However, the unranked Tech
team was able to dominate both
opponents.

At the one mile mark of the race
the Tech trio of ike Parkins '99,
Mark Strau s '01, and Dan Feldman
'02 formed the lead pack with one
Tufts and one Bates runner. Similar
clu ter formed throughout the
rank as the Engineer runner.
gained position within striking dis-

. tance of the opponents they knew
they would need to beat to put MIT
on top.

By the three mile mark, howev-
er, the situation did not look good
for the Engineers. Tufts had seven
runners in front of Tech's five .man
pack, and Bates had their scoring
five in the thick as well. The
Engineers' huge second pack of Leif
Seed '99, Frank Johnston '00, Jeff
Billing '01, Ed Keehr '01, and Phil
Loiselle '01 was in striking position

ey allWms Two
.~ ..amer's Play

THOMAS MURPHY-THE TECH

Jessica Zysk '99 traps the ball In Monday's soccer match against Norwich University. 1;hegame
ended tied 2-2. .

traight
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By Paul Dill
HEAD COACH

The women's varsity volleyball
team increased their conference
record to 3-0 and 6-3 overall as the
beat Smith College 3-0 this past
Saturday, and Babson College 3-0
this past Tuesday.

The team arrived at Smith
College expecting the usual battle
that takes place between the two. -
After just keeping even with Smith
during the early stages of the first
game, MIT came alive and left
Smith in the dust as they pulled
away and won 15-8. Expecting
Smith to come back strong in the

second game, MIT pu hed hard and
grabbed an early lead. The expected
onslaught never came as the
Engineers cruised through the sec-
ond game 15-2 behind the 24 assists
of Alarice Huang '00, and the 13
kills of Betsy Sailhamer '99. The
third game turned out to be more of
the same as lenn Svendsen' took
over t~e setting reigns and added
eight of her own assists on the way
to a 15-1 victory. Barb Schultze '02
added seven kills and four service
aces, and Lijin Aryananda Gadded
five kills.

The Engineers next faced
Babson College and m~de short

work of them as well. Although
M1T did not play with the same fire
that they had against Smith College,
they were still able to win in three
games 15-8, 15-10, 15-6. Again
Sailhamer '99 led the way with 10
kills and eight digs, while outside
hitter Christina Almodovar '02
added eight kills to the effort.

The ~ext ~est for the Engineers
comes at the two day MIT
Invitational 16 Team Tournament
featuring the top eight ranked teams
in ew England: MIT will play
against Skidmpre College and
Eastern Connecticut State University.
on the first day ..

,UPCOMING HOME. EVENTS
Friday, September 25
Golfvs. Tufts University, 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 26
Baseball VS. UMass Boston, 12:00 noon
Field Hockey vs. Clark University, 1:00 p.m.
Football'vs. Salve Regina University, 2:00 p.m.
Women's Sailing - New England Women's Singlehanded Elimination,

all day
Men's Soccer vs. Wheaton College,lO:JO a.m.
Men's Cross Country - Codfish Bowl
Sunday, September 27
Baseball vs. Suffolk University: 12:00 noon

AJAl BHARA0 WAJ-THE TECH

Michelle Hardiman '00 races a Bowdoin opponent to the ball
Tuesday. MIT lost a close match 0-1.


